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bylahefleeherNmEditor
As the annual hoards of students

pours onto campus for the fall
semester. the problem of where theywilllivehasagainreacheditsyearly
fever pitch ‘According. to, new Director of
Residence Life Charles Oglesby.

Housing shortage reaches

. high level of intensity _ _‘
those of the past few years—slim to

Mmhhundred.”mghave been
temperu'y. ' because-of

a shortage of dormitory space.Oglesby said 176 dorm rooms across
campus have been assigned three
oeeupents. all of whom are freshmen.
In addition. 70 roomsin the John
Yancey Motor Hotel on I-Iillsborough
St. will house 140 students and an
additionsl'24 are being temporarily
aceomodated in the upper floor lounges
of Lee and Sullivan Residence Halls.
According to Oglesby. spaces in

dorms were promised to 5,500
students. a figure based on estimates of
available spaces at the end of the first
month of claspes. The over-assigning
of. rooms caused the three-in-a-rooin
and temporary housing arrangements
for the first several weeks of the
seniesur. '
. He said cancellations. no—shows. and
dropouts will gradually reduce the
number of temporary residents.
Within four weeks. he said. all dorm
residents will have been placed in
permanent rooma., “Such an arrangement as over-ass-
ing may appear cruel at first but it
works out for the better." Oglesby
said. “Experience has taught us that
most students are more willing to
steals few weeks of inconvenienceW -..
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A fire which apparently started'from
window‘fan burning out or short-cir-
iting resulted in an estimated $400
mage to room 147 Owen Tuesday
but 5 p.m.. according to director of
asidence Facilities Eli Panee.
Pence said the fan. which had been
feed in a window. either short-cir-
ited or burned out and ignited ”the
,ndow shade above it. He said the fan
d shade were the only things in the
om which actually burned but said
lake and heat were problems also.
The fire was put out by two resident

‘ rectors according to Panee. He said
J. Spooner. Syme RD. and Mike
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pears. Turlington RD. wei-e playing.
tennis at the time the fire broke out.
He-saidiheyranlothescene and used
tlie hall fire‘eflingu'shers to drown the

than to receive no assignment at all."
He said the first dorm vacancies will

be filled by students in the JohnYancey. all of whom should have been
placed within a week. Students in the
lounges of Lee and Sullivan and in
triple rooms should be permanently
situated in two to four weeks.“We 1...... ”the inconvenience

problem but'if students are patient and
make the best of. things it should go
better." Oglesby said. He said the
lounges are equipped with bathroom
facilities and can provide the basic
housing necessities until the shortage
ends.An~ issue which receives much
attention each fall. Oglesby said, is the
uestion of construction of a new
dormitory. Chances for such an
enterprise. however. remain similar to
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Estimated damages $400

ifter fire ignited in dorm
Panee said no injuries resulted from

the fire.He added. however. thatthe heatcaused all the glass in the windows to
crack and said the room's radiator was
irreparably damaged. In addition. thewalls suffered smoke damage along
with the residents' belongings.Security officers detoured traffic on
Cates Ave.. sending the cars down
Merrill Drive. Two Raleigh Fire Dept.
trucks responded to a call and soaked
the area with water to avoid further
outbreak ,of flames.“Students sometime think all of the
harping we do on fire safety is
overdone but this is an example of
what can happen at any time. Fires do
occur and students need to be con-
scious of good safety practices."'Panee
said. .

. additional dorms is an anticipated

none.Oglesby said several factors make
construction of a new residence hall
an unattractive proposition. One is
costs. which have risen in the building
business at an even faster rate than in
the overall line of merchandise.In fact, an updated estimate of the
cost of construction of a new residence
hall'prepared by the budget office
shows an increase of $250,000 in
building and equipment costs during
the past two years.A second factor casting bad light on
leveling off of college enrollment
throughout the 1980’s.Oglesby said the "baby boom” which

See “New." page

by Johnli‘leaher
' News Editor *

State’s new School of Veterinary
Medicine has been awarded $928 millionby the N. C. General Assembly and
construction of the new building is
scheduled to begin next Jenaary,
according to Terrence Curtin. head of
the Veterinary Science Department.

In addition. a public meeting will be
held Sept. 8.‘ during which a committee
appointed by Chancellor Joeb Thomas
will consider applications for a dean of
the department. Applications will
continue to be accepted until Oct. 15 andthe appointment will probably be made
after Christmas. according to Curtin.

_ Curtin said the funds appropriated so
far by the General Assembly will be

. , p to ' 'the initial construc-
tionofthe school. including preparation

‘ ‘ of the site by bulldo‘eers.He saidthe buildingplans hould soon.
receive approval ‘ Raleighmuilding‘officials and ‘ for the construc-
tion should be advertised by November
and awarded by December.According to Curtin. the Vet School
will makle amood of an additional $23
million fromthe 1979 General Assemblywhich will cover costs of the rest of the
construction and all needed equipment
“right down to the trash cans."
Any additional requests will be solely

for operating costs.
Curtin said even though the proposedvet school has received stiff opposition

from several members of the legisla-
ture. no real problems should be
encountered in getting the additibnal
appropriations. .

”They're committed to the school
now." he said. ”I find it hard to believe
that they'd refuse to designate any
more money after they’ve already given
us what they have."
He said after the dean is appointed.

Enrollment fa

by Sylvia AdcockStaff Writer
Although enrollment at State has

been steadily increasing over the last
decade. the administration expects a
decline in the number of students in
the early 1980’s.This year’s freshman class. with 2850
students, shows an increase of 250 over
last year's-member class.

State‘s projected total enrollment for
1981 is 18.969. compared to last fall’s
17.730.But despite these increases. the
University is anticipating a decline in
enrollment sometime after 1981.
according to Larry Gracie. coordinator
of Student Affairs Research.“There's no doubt about it. The
numbers will be down.“ said Gracie.
The so-called “baby-boom” of the

1950‘s has caused drastic increases in
enrollment in institutions over the last
decade. But by the early 1980's. the
‘huge post-war birth rate will no longerhave an effect. he said. '

The Student Affairs Research Office
is able to project future enrollments
using factors such as birth rates. death
rates and data concerning the number
of people who enter and leave the
state. The office also uses enrollment
and projected‘enrollment figures of the
North Carolina Public School system.
The projected enrollment in the N.C.

system in 1985 is considerably less than
,. WW4nmllmentaindicating' that.

they also anticipate a decline when the

ThesestudentsareemongtheflwhoambehgtemporerlyResidenceLifeChadesOglssbyseldeldonnamdeMsehould

ol funds appropriated e ‘
he will then recruit department heads
who will in turn get their teachers. He
said the total non-student population at
the school will be about 332. includng50
residents, graduate interns. and' other
special students. ‘82 faculty members
and 200 ”support persons”. including
clerks. nurses, pharmacists. and even
“kennel ho s." -Curtin said the first classes in the new
facility will be taught in 1981. including
twé classes of 40 students each. In 1982

‘ two additional classes of 40 will enter
and by 1983 four full-sized classes of 72
students will be enrolled.
The new facility, which will be located

on iiillsborough St. at the present site
of the University Dariy. will encompass
225.550 square “usable" feet. The figure
does not include “non-usable" space
which islany area wtMM,“veterinary purposes. such a? entrance-
ways. elevator shafts. closets. bath-

Tralisportaiion»'
byJohn Flesher
News Editor

With State's fall enrollment swelling
to over 1 . students, the problem of
providing an efficient campus trans-
portation system is no less difficult than
in past years. according to Transporta-
tion Director Molly Pipes.

Transportation for students. admin-
istrators and faculty members is
variedmautomobiles. motorcycles. bi-
cycles. and feet are all instruments of
travel used constantly on campus. And
as the numbers of people and vehicles
increase. so do shortages of space for
driving and parking.
The mad struggle to obtain parking

decals for student automobiles will

ll eXpected.

for Upcoming decade
“baby boom" children leave school.

Gracie said State will not be affected / stateowned vehicles. which presentlyas strongly as some other institutions
by this anticipated decline in enrol.
lment.

“The make-up of the student body is
changing from 10 years ago." said
Gracie. “There is an emphasis on the
technical fields and more students are

See “Female. " Me

HEW, UNC controversy halts
",The lengthy controversy involving
the University of North Carolina
system and the federal department of
Health. Education and Welfare ended
May 13 as the UNC Board of Governors
and HEW Secretary Joseph Califano
reached an agreement concerning
racial desegregation of the Iii-campus
institution. ‘The agreement. approved by the
board by a 193 vote. came‘ at a time
when UNC was faced withcutoffs of
funding from the federal government
for refusing to comply with HEW
desegregation requests.. It consisted mainly of a plan to
increase efforts to recruit blacks to
atend traditionally white colleges
within the system and to attract more
whites .to the tr'aditiimally black
campuses. . .

In addition. UNC agreed toconduct a -'
study, stem!!!“ duplication Within
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rooms. and the like.
Curtin said the building's layout and

the placement of rooms were deter-
mined by five points of importance: the-
rooms‘ functions. their levels of
occupancy. size. their need to be placed
near other rooms (operation rooms. for
example need to be near the surgical
scrub rooms) and other special
considerations.
The building will feature a full-sized

veterinary hospital with separate
clinics for large and small animals. It
will also include surgical areas. class
and conference rooms. and many of the
same areas found in a regular hospital.
such as recovery rooms. intensi ve care

' units. and even bathing rooms.
“You have to remember that people

are animals and we have many of
the same physical needs." Curtin said.
“I'd say the largest difference in animal
and human healthcere lathe sacredness

begin soon. as the sale of 6.496 stickers'
will be held next week at the Traffic
Records Office in Reynolds Coliseum.
The week-longschedule of decal sales

calls for graduate students to get first ‘
crack at the stickers. as Monday will be
devoted entirely to them. Seniors will
get their turn Tuesday. Juniors and
second-year Agriculture Institute s-.
tudents Friday.Prices of the decals will be identical to
those of last year. Resident and
~Commuter decals cost $35. Fringe
stickers 815. Fraternity Court and King
Village (”0") decals $10, motorcycle
stickers $10. and bike decals are free.

Medical decals, free in the past. will
now cost $35 as well.Automobile parking has become the
number one transportation problem on
campus. according to Pipes. ,
More students are bringing cars to

school than ever before. causing the
number of available parking spaces to
shrink. Several measures to be taken
this fall. however. should serve/to ease
the situation somewhat as permanent
answers to the parking problem are
sought.One is the construction of a lot for

u

occupy several spots in campus lots.
‘ The new lot. located near Sullivan
Residence Hall. will leave more spaces
for students and faculty cars.

Pipes has also been working this
summer.on development of a "Compact
Car Experiment." It call for shrinking

any duplicated programs found.
The study is to be completed by Dec.

1. Steps will then be taken over a
five-year period to eliminate duplica-
tion at the graduate and undergradu-
ate levels.

Specific measures taken
Specific measures to be taken by

UNC include working toward increas—
ing the number. ,of black transfer
students attending the white campuses
from 950 this year to 1.410 by 1982.
Also. UNC agreed cto set racial
recruitment goals by campuses. which
it had previously-resisted.
UNC pror'nised to upgrade the black

campuses. including the addition of 15
new academic programs in such areas
as engineering. social sciences. compu-
ter science and teacher education.
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of human life. '
“In a human hospital. while the life of

the animals are certainly important. the
owner can always go out and buy
another animal if he loses the first one.”

Curtin said an undergraduate degree
in prevet from State will not guarantee
admission into the vet schoolbut he said
N.C. residents probably would get .
special consideration.“We'd like to get a cross-section of
students — we'd need some from other
undergrad fields than the traditional
physics majors could.enroll. though
they'd need afew extra biology eourlel.
We're going to be flexible about
admission. I think."He added that a serious problem with
atte ting to go from an undergrad
mhwmthafletwlsthat the number of pro-vet majors wll -
probablydouble when the school opens.

‘ remain ‘
ofparking spaces to the point that thywill only aceomodate small vehicles. g

Presently. the experiment has at

00'Cl.
flow?”

been performedm a selected . .. « -
of spaces in Riddick Lot. Pipes said
however. that it had proven aueeeesfl
in increasing thenumber of space
available. She said astudy ofall compo
lots will be made soon to determin
which of them would benefit from
operation.Space availability should increases
well. Pipes said. from a conce ,
crackdown cf fraudulent misuse a
decals.

See "Pipes. " page 0‘

equalized. minorities wereto be H
in proportion to their availability h

.job market for each occupation. a.
study of program duplication at m
UNC-Charlotte. and 19.0. A&T.
Thekagreement was praised

Califano. who called the plan “emout” and said he would support!
court if a suit yas filed by oppos
civil rights groups._ The agreement ended a 1-between HEW and UNC dating has
the late 1960’s. when a federal onorder required all raciallysegrega
federally-funded schools to bedesegregation programs.The controversy reached a slime. late March. 1978. when Calif
announced he was ‘ seatl
of UNC funding. which totaledmillion in 1977. as a result__ol
university system’s refusal to -



Student Development creates facility

to help roomless/students find housing
bylbfleder
NmEditor

While students fortunateenough to get a dormitoryroom to cope with theproblems of moving inand. insome cases. overcrowding ormakeshift accomodations.others not so lucky aredesperately trying to findoff-campus housing.In an attempt to aid theroomless'In their searches.the division of StudentDevelopment has created theOff-Campus Housing Facility. -located in the Student De-velopment section of HarrisHall.Assistant Director of Stu-dent Development

HerbCouncil said the facilityhas been equipped withnumerous materials to aid thehousing seekers. ‘He saideveryone who uses it is givena packet containing infom-ation on nearly every aspect' of off-campusiiving. ~ A -The packet includes asheet of information about thecity bus system and a housingguide which‘lists apartmentcomplexes and describes thehousingthey offer. in additionto a discussion of the legalaspects of renting rooms anda map of the campus.Also in the packet areinventory sheets to fill outwhen first renting an apart-ment. They provide theresident with a chance toinvestigate the condition of

the apartment and list anydamages in order to avoidbeing forced to pay forinjuries to the propertyinflicted by previous tenants.On the front of the packet isa guide to the Off-CampusHousing Facility. itself andinstructions on how to benefitfully from it.The facility has five largenotebooks. each containinglistings of different types ofaccomodations in the area.One lists apartments forrent. a second. apartments toshare. a third. houses ormobile homes. a fourth.roommate information sheetsand a fifth. rooms for rent inboarding houese or privatehomes.According to Owned/t5;

process of finding off-campushousing using the facilitybegins with acareful searchofthe books to find a room withsuitable qualifications for thestudent.A large city mapon the wallenables the searcher todiscover the location of theaccomodation with respect tothe campus. With the busmaps. the student can seewhether or not he can getadequate transportation toand frgm the campus whileliving at the place he hasselected.If he completes his investigation and decides hehas found what he wants. thestudent can use the freetelephone at the facility to

f Summer repairs cOst $60,000

New dormitory chances small

(Continuede 1)
' .began at the end of World War II and

led to an unprecedented college anduniversity attendance during the1960‘s has fallen off consideralby
during the 70's. meaning by the nextdecade university residence halls mayexperience actual shortages of peopleto live in them.“If we decided to construct a newdorm right now. it would take three tofour years to complete it. Figuring.ahead. that would put it right in the
middle of the period of decliningenrollment. Such an operation. as you
can see. would be a tremendous riskand could cause us to lose a lot of.. money." he said.Another factor is the absence of'federal funding to erect new buildings."Such money was in larg'e- supplyseveral yearslago. Oglesby said. whenplentiful loans at low interestrateswere procured by many universities.In fact. Sullivaii‘and Lee Halls were
built with partii‘i. . aid form thegovernment.“Of course, you can bet that dorm
rest would skyrocket if another dorm
was .put up. I wouldn't even want toas how much the rise would be. but
can tell you that it would be such that

renting a dorm room would becometotally unattractive to the averagestudent," Oglesby said.
Another course of action whichOglesby said isn't feasible is anarrangement whereby the Universitywould enter an agreement withlandlords of large apartment com-plexes to house only State students.“Idon't think that would work.“ hesaid. “We'd need a situation in whichthe landlord would have a shortage oftenants and need us to supply him. Butapartments all over the city are havingno problems finding residents and mosthave sizable waiting lists besides."
According to director of ResidenceFacilities Planning Eli Panee. studentsfortunate enough to find on-campushousing will live in dorms that have

undergone anestimated $60,000 inmaintenance and repair work.In additon. a $300.000 renovation ofLee and Sullivan Halls began thissummer andIs still in progress.Panee said certain areas of theexterior of Lee and Sullivan have beenpainted in bright colors to “dc-institu-tionalize the buildings and give them abrighter. more cheerful appearance."He added that a breezewayconnecting the two dorms is about 50per cent complete.

make inquiries with the

Changes in other residence hallsover the Summer include the conver-sion of the top floor of Syme from maleto female quarters. replacing ofcarpeting in Becton. Alexander. Sull-ivan and Turlington. refurnishinglounges in Bowen. .Turlington andAlexander and construction of a newstudy lounge in Alexander which’is stillin progress.Panee said heating of all dorms willbe regualted by a computer for thepurpose of better controlling thetemperatures."Last year. Lee. Sullivan andBragaw were regulated in this way andit was a successful way to keep thetemperatures from getting too hot or. cold during the Winter." Panee said.“It should help us keep from usingmore heat than is necessary. which willhold down costs and save energy."Other measures to conserve energyin dorms include the insulation of theattics of all dorms in the Quad.Alexander and 'I‘urlington with fiber-glass.Finally. .all the elevators on campuswere inspected and needed repairsmade. "'Thercs no more common siteof vandalism anywhere in the hallsthan those elevators." Panee said."Theyre always having to be. workedon.
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persons renting the room.Also. a new pay phone hasrecently been installed in thehallway near the facility.Council said.He said the facility isgetting some good results. asit has aided a number ofstudents in finding places tostay.. I am convinced that ourfacility can be very beneficialto students , looking foroff-campus housing." Council
said. “We've been gettinggood response from landlordsand private citizens who have .available rooms and the caiishaven't stopped coming.l'dadvise any student whohasn't found housing yet tocome over and try it here.

In fact. Council said he isconfident in the facility‘to thepoint that he guaranteesstudents who use it properlycan find housing.“Now. don‘t come in hereexpecting to get what youwant in 10 minutes." beadded. "The key to makingthis system work Is patience.You have to be willing toinvestigate a lot of possibililics before finding what youwant. But if you stick with ityour chances are great."

Security
bV Debbe HillStaff Writer

After 10 years of service toState. Director of SecurityBill Williams submitted hisresignation June 30.
The new director willbe

JamesCunninghamof CornellUniversity. who will takeover about midway throughSeptember. Security chiefWorth Blackwood is,servingas acting director untilCunningham's arrival.
“There comes a time inyour life when you make

“fithnoservice ch

sumphoto by Larryatom"
This student”Is one of many who are finding off-campus housing by use of Student Develop-ment'a newly-created housing facility. It contains maps. phones. and lists of all the housingRaleigh has to offer.

director resigns post
decmons and Ive made a bigone'Williamssaid. Headdedthat the resignation wassolely a personal choice.saying there were other,things he wished. to do.

Williams said he. hasseveral’ideas in mind for anew job and said he wouldprobably remain in theRaleigh area with his family.
"i came here in theturbulent years of the 1960'sand 70's when there was a lotof unrest and militantism. Itis an attribute to the studentbody at State that we never

had the serious situationsthat some other campuseshad." Williams said:
Reflecting on his career atState. he said. ”It’s been atremendous learning exper-ience. I feel they have been 10worthwhile years. I don'tknow of any other job inwhich I would have had anopportunity to work withyoung people this way."

"I've had chances over theyears to observe othercampuses and I've found thatstudents at this institutionare top-flight. just great." he

added.Williams said he is going tomiss the association he hashad at State over the yearswith faculty, staff and stu-dents. "I'm leaving with agood feeling of friendship andaccomplishment." he said.Williams said he feels theSecurity force has “builtstrong and excellent rela-tionships with other state andlocal agencies. I'm leavingvery proud of my departmentand believe the officers arerespected by their peers andpeople within the commu- ‘nity."

checkingforstuden
If your kids will be full time students at a colle e

or technical school,they can get no service charge c ecking
at BB&T.

You’ll be able to dfprSlt money in their accounts at
your nearest BB&T 0 ICE

. And your kids will have the convenience ofbeing able
to cash a personal check at any BB&T office across

North Carolina. _
So open a BB&Tchecking

account now for your future
graduates.

It’s the smart thing to do.
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(Mudflatspage 1)
Detection of offenses such aspurchase of "C” decals by dormresidentsand sharing of stickers by twoor more users will be emphasised andthose - caught will face possiblerevolution of parking priveledges orsuspension from school.The parking violation policy remainsunchanged from last year. Pipes said.First offenders will receive tickets and.. __ ._.. - :-_... -..L:—..be Fulfis‘i'sg. and “Eli additional Pas-anfine will be $5. Ifthe tickets are net paidor appialed within 10 days. a late fee of$20 is added.Students receiving their third tickerbecome subject to towing with theirnext offense. .In addition. cars parked infire lanes. in front of dumpsters. ontraffic lanes and sidewalks and otherspecial areas are subject to immediatetowing.The ticket-writing force is beingincreased this year. Pipes said, and willinclude students as Well as new officers.The annual problem ofparking forunloading purposes during the weekprior to the beginning of school shouldbe alleviated. according to Pipes, by anew system which will place a trafficofficial in each dorm? lot. The officialswill issue permits to each car enteringthe lot. giving the occupants 15 minutesto unload their cars. They will then

So that all Criers may be run,items submitted should be lessthan 25words. No Crler wIIl be runmore than three tlmes, and no ship,

1978

FREE: Ice Cream Social FridayIn Nub of Student Center. 7-l0p.m. Full Gospel Student Fellow

stay longer.Use of bicycles on campus as opposedto cars is supported by Pipes.“While we‘re not trying to forcestudents to leave their cars at home. wethimk it’s important for them to realizethe parking problem’s seriousnesss andthe advantages bikes offer." she said.She said sheds planning to orderseveral films on bike safety and ruleswhich she hopes to show to differentorganizations. In addition. studentswho register their bikes with StudentGovernment will be given a card onwhich information regarding bikesafety is printed. ,.
THe plague of bike thefts on campusduring the recent years has causedPipes to investigate the purchase oftheft-proof bike racks. They enable theowner to lock the entire bicycle—includ-ing tires and frame—inside the metal
“These racks would be veryexpensive but they'd probably provetheir worth. Right now we’re justevaluating the possibility of gettingthem.though; nothing’s been settled onthat point." Pipes said. '
Students wishing toenter the campusfrom Western Boulevard can takeadvantage of the city of Raleigh's bikeroute. ‘It begins on Avént Ferry Road.providing a; wide concrete pathway forbikers to‘ use.

"Grier ‘

plans improvements , .
move them to other lots if they wish to After crossing Western Boulevardthe path continues for a short time buthalts at the intersection of Merrill Drive~and Faucett Street. From that point.the rider continues his trip on theregular road.“We've considered the possibilty ofbike paths but there are a good deal ofproblems associated with them." Pipessaid. “For example. since moSt of themare constructed alongside regularstreets there have been numerousaccidents reported when cars and bikes -collide. The best way. we think. is forbikers to use the streets but become‘familiar with the proper manner oiriding with the traffic."Another increasingly popular modeof transportation for State students isthe Capital Area Transit (CAT) buses.Pipes said last year the DepartmentofTransportation purchased 60.000 budtickets whichstudents soon bought.The tickets. good for one ride on thebuses. cost 20 cents. a‘ special studentrate. .'There are five~ routes which includethe State campus. offering studentsrides to such areas as Cameron Village.‘Crabtree Valley and North Hills malls.and the downtown Raleigh district. .Pipes said the buses provide a “veryconvenient way to travel" and sparestudents the problem of finding parkingfor their cars”. She added that tickets.will again be on sale on campusthroughout the year.

STUDENT BANK SCHEDULE;The Student Bank will be open8:00 a m. through 3:00 pm.
STUDENT DIRECTORY LISTAny-aludel‘ll wishing to beexcluded must notify Regislration and Records, by completing

‘ MW.”

W

more than three Items from asingle organization will be run‘ inan Issue. Deadline for submittlngCrier entries Is M-W-F at pm.
ED 496K Career and PersonalDevelopment: Due to clericalerror. this course was llsted In.the Fall Schedule as “SRSeminar in EDUC." It Is open toall undergraduate and graduatestudents who wish to examinetheir personal/career develop-ment and related issues. Section007 meets on Tuesday fromIMO-1900 and Section 008 onMonday and Wednesday froml3l5 to I430. Contact Dr. Hopkefor furtheralnformation on thiscourse at 737-2244 or 520L Poe _Hall.
AMATEUR RADIO ls allve atState. Campouts, contests, talk-ing to our neighbors around theworld. It all happens via W4ATC.Open memberships for studentswho are licensed hem radiooperators. Associate member-ships for unlicensed students.Radio Station located in 322 I9"Bldg Meeting In Daniels 228
All interested persons Invited.a,
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MONDAY l:00-10:00 p.m. FullGospel Student Fellowship. Cullural Center. West side ofcampus. We invite all peculiarpeople to (pin us.
EPISCOPAL COMMUNION Service regularly (except holidayparlods) at 5: I5 Sunday afternoon In the Blpe Room, 4th floor.Student Center.

BOWLING TRYOUTS: AnyoneInterested In trying our for theMen or Women's Bowling team,come to the Bowling Clubmeeting, Sept. at 7:00 pm Inroom 2" of The va

Bowling Club. Anyor-e whoenioys bowling and would like 19loin the Club league, please cometo the meeting 7:00, Sept. 5 .inIoongzll of the gym. Anyone iseligible to bowl.
Acicwm—_._ -——————————________..r -x“ I] 0/ 0/ I-rl’l/ofiflftlifI’I/‘Icu'

Square Dance

First Baptist Church 99 N. Salisbury St.

In The Fellowship. Hall

Sat-Aug. 26 From 8’ "fill 11 PM
Bus Pick-up At 7:30 At Meredith

-7:45 On Cates Ave. , .

Behind NCSU Student Center
‘—-«-——-—_——————————————a—_.—___—___-~"l/If(/I/I’0/'fl’lf’fl”fI/i ‘. . ,. . .—__.——————.——___.—.a.

‘UniVCISity Players “Hess-ms ‘

today and tomorrow to facilitatedisbursements of proceeds tostudents receiving finanical aid.Regular banking Will resumeMonday. August 28.
COME TO THE HIsIory Club'sannual fall plCl'llC. To be heldSatruday in lhc- Round HouseatPullen Park (near the railroadtracks), Be part of a tradition!
WRITING SONGS? Want toperform them? Songslage is hereto help. Every Wednesday nightbeginning September 6, therewill be a workshop (7.30 pm.)and showcase (8:301l;30 pm)at the Cafe Deia Vu. If you wantto learn more about the muSIcindustry or want to oerlorn. yourmusic, come by Sept. 6 Moreinfo. at BSI 4305 _
RALEIGH LITTLE THEATREwill hold final dUOlllOflS tor themusical "Pippin" through Friday, at 7:30 pm. Actors andactressed, over I', who sing anddance are invited to try out formore than 20 parts- Rehearsals,. willbegin Sunday in preparationfor the October l3th opening.
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CONVERSATION
SIGN UP FOR A PLAY

skits, songsdemo
4 . starring ¥

scenes,
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a form, no later than Sept. II

classifieds.
IMPROVE YOUR GRADESSend sroo for your 2’56 page.mail order catalog of CollewdluResearch I0.250 lODICS listenPromphdelivery BOX 25907 8.Los Angeles. Cale 90025 I2I3)477 8226

WANTED: Part lIme warehoushelp. Need 3 students. Any hoursyou want 830 a m. to 730 p m.Ph: 833-6615.

DRIVERS NEEDED Full orPart Time. Make between $3 25and $4.25 per hour. Start at 2.65per hour plus commission andtips. Apply to Domino's Pizza.207 Oberlin Road after 4 30 p m
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flowing the sun-worshippers were able to take it In stride.

Female enrollment to increase
(Continued from page 1)

' going into that area."More students will be entering Statewith a desire to work hi the technicalfields. he said. Because of State’semphasis on the sciences. it will not beas strongly affected by the decline as aprimarily liberal arts institution.”Gracie added that more women are. expected to enter the technical fields.it are very curious about thisfreshman class. It appears that we arehaving an increase in women inengineering~ that‘s a positive step forthis institution." said Gracie. -Last fall's student body was about 70per cent male and 30 per cent female.Gracie said that this ratio has been

changing by about one per cent eachyear. with a continuous increase in thenumber of women attending State.The Student Affairs Research officepublishes a report on student enrol-lment twice a year. Last spring. for thefirst time. a section was added to give a‘ breakdown of the student body byethnic groups. State's student body isapproximately 90 per cent WhiteAmerican. five percent Black Ameri-can. and five percent foreign.
The Student Affairs Research officecan anticipate haw many students willprobably drop out during a semesterbased on past history. Gracie said. For/example. in fall of 1976 the freshman

Staffphotoby Larry Merrell

“L.a

cent of that class continued (completing28- hours). 20 per cent failed tocomplete 28 hours. and 10 per centdropped out. -
There is always a difference betweenspring and fall enrollments. accordingto Gracie. Last fall's 17.730 total‘enrollment (including 13.725 under-graduates. 3.625 graduate students.and Agrieuiture institute students)dropped to 17.700 in the spring. due notonly to drop- outs. but also tograduating students.
Although the number of studentsjwho need to register has increased.University Registrar James Bundysaid he expects a smooth registration

can do it quickly.

7:00 to P

0 cost 0f THOUSANDS

CURTAIN: 7=3O 8: 9 PM

at
admission; AB

Dal:AUGUST 31
Place: THOMPSON THEATRE

‘mLY “FFR‘E‘E

Time: SEE ABOVE

OLUT at

SUS SIUDENTIHEATRCE
'. located next to the parking deck '

c

PO Box 26-16

IF YOU ARE LIVING WITH A .beylnend and need a cheap placeto call "yours ' call 8291873. Srs.or grad student, preferred .Upstairs apt In nice house.

LEASED PARKING: Guaranteed space one half block fromyour bUlldlng. Several locations.Stop by office I6 Horne Streetbeside NCSU Post Office or call.834 sum or 832 6282
WANT To PLAY the piano?Group lessons offered this somesler. one hour credit, oneclass per week. $45. For informerlion, call 717 2981 or go by musicollice in Price Music Center.

”f/:.’:/7‘/7‘/:/‘_/:/:/S/‘Jc7‘/S/‘/S/‘./Jf./:/_/S/;/_‘/‘ flay/Varc0:

APARTMENT MAINTENANCEerson needed. Performing alllorms of upkeep responsibilities.0r. thosophomore or iunior engineeringstudent. Part time during schoolyear. Part time or full timeduring summer. Call for inter-view. 828 7903. l.ll5 pm. to 6pm

WATERBED FOR SALE: Queensize water bed. includes elevatedrame, upholstered headboard.and thermostatically controlledhealer—Sleep warm in winter,cool in summer. 3130. Call833-8264
' ./.._/.-' c.1’,/“/’.’./T"“.’"

seesaw COL
Sporting Events Are An Experience AsMovies Are Seen The .Way They Were

class had 2.513 members. Seventy per

iob training, Prefer,

this year.

DORM SIZE Refrigerators for ‘rent. Entire school year 850 incl.tax. Call 467-2852.}
PART TIME: 20 hours per week.General maintenance, minorcarpetry, painting. minor me-chanical repairs, yard work andgrass cutting. Ideally 4 hours perday. 5 days but this could beflexible. College student cancontinue full time (40 hours aweek) in summer of I979. Writeresume-PO. Box 17452, Raleigh,NC. 27609.
GAY STUDENTS‘ Reception,open house. 7:30 p.m., Sept. 0 atDixie Trail a. Wade Avenue.Thursday rap sessions. ‘St.John's MCC, sponsor. Ph:8324502. .21, /,«Aor' ,v .—- ,—/

., '_:
".’/ {J

PART TIME POSITIONS avail-able. Wendy’s Old FashionedHamburgers. Apply In person 3to any day.
HOUSE FOR SALE: IN DlxleTrail. V2 block from 'school.Three bedrooms, 2 baths, lsoo sq.feet. Formal llvlng room mmfireplace. formal dining room,new kitchen with pantry, plantroom, workshop in basement,fenced back yard, Ideal gardenplot, pecan trees frontand back.Must see to appreciate. 834-5180.
NEED EXTRA CASHI! I needtwo graduate students or upper-classmen to work at a privateclub on football weekends and asextras. Pay $3.50/hour. Call .IlmCampbell at 78248“ or 8284452.,f.
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Pong And Other Video Games Are More Exiting Than Ever!Can Be Used With Video Tape Playback Equipment!

It’s Like Having a “Movie Theater” in Your Home!
AMAZING $90.00 PROJECTOR KIT now only $29.95

Imagine inviting friends to see TV Specials, Movies, Sports, on your Theflei‘ Size TV!Everything takes on a whole new dimension . .be used outdoors. converting your back yard into an opbrilliant TV reception comparable to commercial projector systems costing $2,500 or more.” Absolutely SAFE touse. No electrical or mechanical connections to TV. Removes in seconds for regular size viewing. No special aerial.required. Projects up to 5 x 6 foot pictures (7% Ft. diagonal) on wall or screen, even in the smallest rooms orapartments. Best of all, this amazing Projector is really simple and inexpensive to build yourself. Even a 12-year oldEnclosed Kit comes complete with unbreakable lifetimeillustrated Plans and Specifications and EASY ASSEMBLY instruccardboard or wood for the simple cabinet..This Projector can be used with ANY Portaenlarge picturPs in 0
Simply assemble anSet will gladly pay you up to $90.00 for each Projectorone kit $29.95, lwo kits $49.95, five kits $99.95.
SALES MARKETING Dept. NP-7
Merced, California 95340

. almost makes you feel like you’re in the action! Can alsoen-air Outdoor Theater! This new invention, gives sharp

" k

Exciting As Being There! ;Meant To Be Seen! '

\
. \Simulated TV Reception 3":

1.‘
"l
i
lIt’s like viewing on a movie h
l(“I
i_\
:x‘.5

d sell these TV Projectors to your friends, neighbors, relatives, etc. Everyone with a Television
you build. Make up to $70.00 on each easy sale. Your coat,.

guaranteed Precision Lens System,
tions. All you supply is only someble TV set 7” to 25", and willilher Color or Black White. [I you wish, here’s an easy way to make money in your sparetime.

5/";
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Enclosed is $-___. r - for Postpaid complete TV PROJECTOR KITS. ‘, . VName I “
. Address
(“Elly/51.1162»; -42». 7 am ,., ~ A!w ., ZIP 45:5..-“

‘ (offer eicpires 9(1/78
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Tornpkins, Winston to be linked

. ‘ Building funding appropriated
byHole-191,,» ’SM Wn'ter

Plans for a building linking Tomp-kins and Winston Halls are in theirfinal stages due to a $5 million appro-priation from the N. C. Legislature forPhase I of the General Academicsbuilding.Phase I also includes a completerenovation of Tompkins and closingPrimrose Drive. according to FacilitiesPlanning Director Edwin Harris.Construction is scheduled to beginJune 1979.Phase II will be the air-conditioningof Winston. The large General Aca-demics building once planned toreplace the 1911 building has beenpostponed due to lack of funds, accord-ing to Dean of the School of Humanitiesand Social Sciences Robert Tilman."The building cost has beenestimated at about $13 million. Thatgoes up 3/4 of a percent every month.At that rate it rapidly becomes out ofreach." he said.The link building and the work onTompkins and Winston were planned'in conjunction. with the large building.1 hemaln idea behind this plan. asidea rom providing much needed space forE umanities and Social Sciences. was to .g've the school a focal point on campus.

1 . by Helen TartSW Writer
The l g-awaited completion of the,. dition offiardner Hall is two monthsh-ind schedule because of badeather during the Winter and Spring.cording to building committeeairman Lawrence Apple.He said the completion date was’ginally set f-w been ten‘. . 1979.

l

l ively reset for March

e building addition is now “about 501' r cent complete.“I know that sounds like a lot to 'l 'h in the time left. but the second
= If goes a lot faster that the first half,"said. ,He said the roof will be completed3ll
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Harris explained. "The departments .are spread out in all different parts ofthe campus now." ,The new link building will hopefullyaccomplish this. Harris said. One of thethree considerations during planningwas "that the link building havd amulti-purpose space to give the Schoolof Humanities and Social Sciences afocal point in the campus." ,The ground floor of the new buildingwill have a large room overlooking theCourt of the Carolinas. Including asnack bar, the room will be used forlectures and other general purposes.Harris said. ‘“Some people might say that a spacelike.this is a luxury. but this could bethe most meaningful space in thebuilding. It will give students andprofessors some place.to go and talkafter class besides offices or class-rooms. It is a place where communica-tion within the school can take place."he said.
Specific-seasons

The building will also include 45,000square feet of new space. 18 new class-rooms and two teaching auditoriums. Itwill haVe 1.336 new student seats and48 faculty offices. Harris said.‘Work will begin on Tompkins andthe link building at the same time but

with in a month, a major step. “Oncethe roof is on the weather doesn't holdyou up as much. At that point 90 percent of the work left to do is on theinside," he said.
Labsfllladdition

The $2.7 million addition will be ateaching laboratory addition. accordingtoApple.He said it will contain ten teachinglabs and two classrooms. the largest ofwhich seats 240 students. The labs willinclude one equipped to hanldemicro-organisims for microbiologycourses, Apple said.The entire addition will encompass35,000 square feet. It will be locateddirectly ‘in front of the existingGardner Hall. streching from WilliamsHall to the row of trees perpendicular

workers will concentrate on finishingTompkins first.The entire interior of Tompkins willbe rebuilt. Harris said. “The only thingthat will stay the same will be the out-side. The stairwell will be_ in differentplace and the entrance from the Courtof the Carolinas will be in thscenter ofthe building. Tompkins is aiVeryvinef-rfectual and uneconomical building. Byrenovating it we hope to improve this."
‘ Olderboildlngarelleetsd

,Ureat care has been taken to protectthe image of the tWO older buildings.Harris commented. “The new buildingis designed to reflect the character andstyle of the older buildings."The closing Primrose Drive also re.flects a desire for an agreeable envir-_onment for students to go to class.One of the main considerations in thedesign of the building was to takeadvantage of the beautiful site on t eCourt of the Carolinas. Harris said.Safety was also considered in thedecision to close the street. Harris said.“With thousands of people crnssingthat street each day.it is definitely. safer to have the street closed."Tompkins is projected to becomplete by June 1980 and the linkbuilding by November.

’ ardner renovation delayed ..

to the D. H. Hill Library.Because this location might haveblocked a frequently used walkway toNelson Hall, a bree'zeway will beconstructed through the new buildingwhich will allow traffic to flow freely.Apple said.He said the addition will not affectthe grassy area in front of it adversely."We are hopeful that funds willbecome available to make a small parkwith art objects in that area. Alandscape architect has designed a planfor the park." he added. ‘Funds for a paved walkway acrossthe area are now available. according ,to director of Facilities Planning EdwinHarris. He said the walkway and thebuilding addition will be completedabout the same time. hence the areawill only be disrupted once.
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Rigney retires after 40-year Stay
by Vernon WallStaff Writer

After 40 years of service toState. Jackson Rigney. Dan ofInternational Programs. hasretired.Rigney came toState in thefall of 1938 as an instructor infield crops. He then becamea soybean breeder and laterbranched into statistics. In1949. he became head 'of theStatistics Department.“This is where I got mygreatest enjoyment." Rigneystated. “In the statistics acti-pvity. I was involved in work-ing with research people allover the campys. primarily inthe plant sciences. helpingthem to design experimentsand analyzing their data."In 1956. Rigney begandoing things in the interna«tional scene. In late 1956. hewent to Peru as a programdirector for two and one-halfyears.

“When i looked around atour faculty. it seemed to methat we wer‘en't very pre-pared as a total university tomove both the university andthe state into this interactionwith the rest of the world.“My overriding goal in thelast 10 years has been to findways to get the faculty in-volved in things outside theUS so that they would knowmore about the rest of theworld and would therefore beable to bring it into their clas-ses and into their service andresearch programs.”
Study tour organized

Rigney and the Depart-ment of International Pro-grams are in the process oforganizing a study tour toHolland and Belguim in which50 state leaders will visitthese countries to find outwhat they have learned abutthe management of theirIn 1962. he resigned a .. coastal areas.department head in orMTheir coast areas are inbecome more involved innational activities. In 1968. hebecame Dean of InternationalPrograms.Rigney said during theearly 1960's the U.S. andNorthcarolina in particularwere moving into a stronginteraction with the rest ofthe world.
L iED FURNITURE
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- many ways similar to ours."stated Rigney. "They've had
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Casual Corner would like to welcome the
returning students and the new incoming v;
freshmen by offering a new school year
introductory 20% discount on your pura l;
chase. Casual Corner is stocked with all the J '
latest fall fashiom—rsobring your 11D. card, I “
the coupon below and your naked body to
Casual Corner—we'll do the rest!
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i A RESOURCE CENTER

Abortion, Birth Control, Counseling
Sex Education ‘

$13 Haworth Dr. By Appointment Only
781-5550

a thousand years of exper-iencre in their developmentactivities and we're fairlynew. We want to find outwhat lessons they've learn-ed."
FarmerstsurhtInAI-eriea
In February of next year. agroup of 50 farmers will tourLatin America in conjunction ‘ .with the Soybean Associationin North Carolina. The farm-ers will study the people andwhat they are producing.”These are new things thatwe haven't been doing beforeand to me it's very importantthat we develop a lot of thesethings which are being 'doneby the university in servingthe people ofNorth Carolina."When asked about plansafter retirement. Rigneystated. " I'vee already retiredand. as you can see. thingshaven‘t changed. I'm delight-ed that the university willallow me to simplycontinue todo what I was doing. So. I re-tired the first ofJuly and nextmonth. I will be working on a
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COUPON
, Plcusc bring this coupon with your cola

i lcgc 1.0. or temporary l.D. for your'20%
discount at your ncurcst Casual Corner.
Only one coupon per purchusu.

'Coupun good only on; regular priced merchandise.
Offer,Good Tin-u Sept. 7,1977
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"Forty years of servicesounds like a long time." Rig-ney stated with a smile. andyet the time hasvgone very.very fast. Part of‘the reasonfor thatis that the state ofNorth Carolina and thisuniversity have been very.good to me. They havetreated me extremely well.“Looking back over myprofessional career at State. Ijust think this is a greatuniversity. It's good to itspeople. It's a great place."
. l *'.‘WOICOMO SIUdCflfII Cll
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‘ Staff Writer
If you think your week has been hectic. you should

seen the staffs of the. Technician and the Student
Center preparing in their various ways for your
return. If you see one of these burnt out pie, it
would be best not to ask them how their brea went. A ‘
grown person that breaksdown and starts to speak
gibberish is not a pleasant sight to see. . We .
5H0wever.through the grace of the Student Center

programming and the genius of the Technician in
printing this disertation. let’s see what's up for this
week.

Today
At this very moment you may be standing in line in

front of the Coliseum so it's probably no news to you
that this is registration day. Some of the more inter-
esting things you could do to relieve your boredom are
1) finish reading this article, 2) look at your Wolfpack
Lifesaver. especially the back cover dealing with the
new Stewart Theatre season, 3) pick up a copy of The
Union Times—put out by the Union Activities Board.
it includes an activities calendar for the entire
semester, and 4) coming to see my smiling face at the
Coliseum—I’ll be somewhere near theend giving out
information on and selling tickets to the various
Stewart Theatre series.
For your entertainment tonight the UAB is putting

on a free Semester Opener, this one in the form of two
flicksf‘a bunch of cartoons plus previews of films
coming this semester. The two feature films to be
screened this evening are the Marx Brothers' Go West

. and W. C. Fields’ The Bank Dick.
In Go West (1940). the Marx Brothers are turned

loose in the wild and wooly West in the 1870‘s “where
men is men and wimmin make love like Wildcats."

‘ Semester openi
When the boys find a map to a gold mine the chase is
on. ,.

It's a Fields day in‘ The Bank Dick (1940) when
Egbert Sense (W. C. Fields) accidentally captures a '
bank robber and is rewarded with the job of bank
detective. A typical Fields chase sequence is the high-
light of this classic film. . .

All this starts at 7 p.m. in Stewart Theatre. Be sure
to bring along that brand new registration so you can
get in.

Tomorrow
The Semster Openers continue Friday night with a

free show by comedian Franklyn Ajaye in’Stewart
Theatre. Ajaye was featured in Car Wash, Dandy. the
All-American Girl. and is now appearing in Convoy.
The show starts at 8 p.m. in Stewart. Free advance
tickets are available now at the Stewart Theatre box
office when you present your semester registration.

Sunday
Thompson Theatre gets off to an early start with

auditions this weekend. This call is .open to all State“
students, especially freshmen and transfers. and both
cast and crew are needed. Butterflies Are Free calls
for two males in their twenties, one female about.19,
and another in her forties. Thompson also needs
someone withlots of time to serve as stage manager,
sort of a director's assistant. Help with set
construction, lights. props. makeup and a little of
everything is needed. If you're interested, cOme by
ThompsonTheatre (next to the parking deck) Sunday
or Monday at 7:30 p.m. People who wish to read for a
part may come by the Theatre office to pre-read a,‘
script. / .

Monday .-
In Addition to the Thompson Theatre auditions
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NO SPECIALS ON A RECORD

AT scHOOLKIDS!

Why wait ’til your favorite
record goes on sale?

Get ..‘ at SCHOOLKIDs-

‘ ALL$7.98 list ALBUMS. are.

‘ 499 EVERYDAY

We brought Low Prices to NCSU
and your Support will keep them low.

Open lQam-7pmMon-Sat
,, ”25161“-i'i‘|isborough St:

across from the NCSU library
. ' , ' 82l-7766
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7 ”-7 4.. “aw—fies.“
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first is registration for courses in the- Craft Center coupons will be honored at all times except when the
Painting, potting. photography, hammock-making‘ theater is rented out for a travelogue or such.
and many other fieldsare covered. Check by the Craft As far 88 on~eampus films, a complete 11“ should be
Center (in the basement of the Thompgon Building) available at the Student Center information desk
from 12:30 to 7:30 p.m. , sometime next week. These are still by far the
The Forties Series kicks off Monday with Errol cheapest.

Flynn classic The Sea Hawk in the Erdahl-Cloyd
Theatre. Flynn is at his swashbuckling best as the
pirale captain who attempts to thwart the treacher-
ous Spaniards for Queen Elizabeth. The cast also
includes Brenda Marshall. Claude Rains. Donald
Crisp. Henry Daniell and, Alan Hale. Showtime is at 8
p.m. and admission is free to all members of the '
university community.

Next week: Seal-let

“my a
In the movie business there are standards. By

that I mean there are some films that return to cam-
pins or at late shows off campus almost every year.
such as M‘A‘S‘H, Blazing‘Saddles, and Monty
Python and the Holy Grail. -, 7

One of these standards. though admittedly mainly
known only to foreigh film buffs. will be shown Tues-
day night in the Erdahl-Cloyd Theatre. Rashpmon is
a 1950 Japanese film about the murder of a man and
the rape of his wife, all accomplished by a bandit .
played by Toshiro Mifune. When the bandit is cap-
tured. l'our versions of the arrair are brought to light
as each by-slander tells the story in a self-serving
manner. This was really quite a good film when I
caught it a couple of years ago.
The film will roll at 8 p.m. and admission is free to

all State students, staff and faculty. It is in Japenese
with English subtitles. but you needed to practice
your FLJ 101 anyway.

Notes
You too can get a break on off-campus film rates if

you read this paragraph. At the Stewart Theatre box
office you can purchase discount coupons good for
admission for only $2.25, and if you've priced a film
lately you know that‘s at least a 75-cent savings.

One type of coupon is good for the Cardinal I 8: 11.
Tower I & II the Ambassador as well as selected
theaters in Chapel Hill. Rocky Mount and elsewhere.
These theaters are part of the ABC chain. The only
drawback is that these theatres normally don't honor
them during the first few weeks run of the super-pop-
ular flicks and say so in there ads—“Sorry. no
passes."

The type in my opinion are a little better are'
honored at the Mission Valley I and II and the
Imperial I through IV out in Cary. The virtue of these Audltlons for Butterflies Are Free wl be held Sunday here at
coupons come from the fact that these say that the Thompson Theatre.
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We’re now open for breakfast 6:30—11:000m

Featuring: *Early Rider SandWich
scrambled egg, cheese & your choice
of sausage or horn on a toasted roll

*Eggs & Ham or Sausage & Toast

*Woffles Golden Brown or Blueberry

*Creamedd‘éhipped Beef on.Toost , r

1
FAAHLY

8 Don’t forget our regular menu

Efiv R ers Roast Beef ‘ ,)
feat" Uper U'CY Handmade Burgers

urlng the Double ”R” Bar Burger
Western Fried Chicken . - ' ;
(Great for Game Day) - l

- COUPON

_ Good for 2 Early Rider

' {Sandwiche8~ ' “

g .s . for the priceof’l._

open mA

2:000m. Sun-Thur:
3:006". Fri 8.75m.”
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(CPSl—The scenario sounds familar. enough. ' 'A group of faculty members at alarge Southern university sue the. university. charging arbitrary dismis-E ssl because of their race. They sayl there is a pattern of discrimination.They say they represent a fractionalI minority of the faculty and administra-tion. The judge rules in their favor. andthier reinstatement is probable.
l white.
with twelve white faculty members atAlabama State University—Alabama'aoldest 92d . traditionally black-- college—that the school is guilty ofracial ' ‘ation. ,. ,

l

l The May 2 ruling also opens acomplicated can of worms about‘reverse discrimination" at tradi-’ Ionally black colleges.
For years desegregation efforts inigher education have focused on_ creased access of blacks to predomi-_antly white college. While civil rightsroups have aided the fight of blackrofessors denied jobs at white. niversities, complaints from whiteacbers were scarce.

}lll

, When filed, they were usually3: nored by presidents of black colleges.‘ . ys Nathaniel JOnes. general counsel-ur the National Association for the
i AACP).

Now. in light of more vigorously-nforced desegregation processes. ad-.’ :‘ninistrators of black colleges are facedith the implications of fully—desegre-1 ted systems. Integration—the same' . : ,civl rights groups have advocatedi long—could bring about theeakening or even the death of blacki stitutions.
Black administrators readily admit

1*
eir schools are in trouble. Progress

5

d money have been slow in coming.s a student from North Carolina.

"k/

This time. however. the plaintiffs are,
li The precedent-making rulin'g agreed '

dvancement of Colored People__

.4

which has five’of the nation's 34 black- cglltiges. characterizes it. “This state
has had a history of not funding blackinstitutions at the level they should befunded." .Complaisn another. "White schoolsin North Carolina have more money,better staffs and better facilities thanblack schools."

Enrollment suffers
As a result. enrollment has suffered."What has been quietly happening isthatmost ol' the better—pgepared blackstudents are nto necessarily going toblack institutions." say LeonardHaynes of the institute for Services toEducation. “Black students are goingto schools where they feel they will beenhanced.” .Enrollment at public black collegeshas dropped for the second year in arow. this time by seven per cent,Administrators fear the drain can alsobe attributed to increased recruitingefforts by white schools pressed tomeet affirmative action r uirements.Worse yet for the blac schools is a

HEW requirement that forbids an‘ “unnecessary duplication of programsat black and white schools located neareach other." "HEW’s solution would be to merge “the programs, or close one of them.Since programs at black schools areusually regarded as inferior. it is fearedthat the solution would more often beto close out the black program. or evenclose the school.Desegregation isa "kind of dilemmathat is splitting the community." saysJohnny Hill. director of the Office forAdvancement of ”Public Negro Col-leges.“0n the one hand. most peoplerealize the need to increase the accessfor blacks throughout the highereducation system. But some areworred that the process will lead to thesame kind of situation you saw duringthe public school desegregation of thesixties. where (black) schools were

week for fall and

1

closed down and people Idst their jobs.But a more bothersome condrum isthat some black institutions reallydon't want to be integrated.’llhey theorize that full desegregationcould weaken the role of blackinstitutions in meeting the specialisedneeds of black students. in serving theblack community and in producingblack leaders.Opposing the demand for strongerdesegregation two years ago. morethan 100 black college presidents filed afriend of the court brief. It opined thatblack colleges are needed for "remedialtype activity" that “cannot cease until., black people have. in fact. equaleducational opportunity."Recently. black students in eightstates rallied to show support for theirinstitutions in a demonstration coordi-nated by the National OrganiZatiOn ofBlack University and College Students.NOBUCS President Luther Brown is“definitely pessimistic" about recent. desegregation efforts.Brown once turned down a scholar-ship from Stanford University toattend predominantly black HowardUniversity. He explains that “you can'thave a potential black leader who hasbeen educated with ivy League_ illusions about the world."Ralph Jones. president of GramblingState University in Louisiana. feelsblack colleges have a responsibility tothe :black community and opposes anymerging with white institutions.“We understand the problems ayoung, often poor. black boy or girlfaces. Put them in an institution wherefew understand their problems andthey are lost." he said.. Whatever desegregation measuresblack colleges will take remains to beseen. but for now the situation is bestsummarized by Nathaniel Jones ofNAACP.“Black institutions must face thefacts: they can't have it both ways.They have to adhere to the same lawsand principles that apply to white stateinstitutions." he said.

istration by mail p/ossible
He also mentioned the foot... to be written in.“

‘ arted using a new schedule‘- d registration form whichves time and money andsay make registration bymail possible at State in a7 ar. according to Universityl gistrar‘ James Bundy.“i The new form. used for the-st time for summer schoolgistration. is one sheet of‘ rdlike thickness, perfor-ed so it can be torn ilnto“ hedule. registration anddress cards.l “From the time we startinting schedules. we’ready for registration withinhours," Bundy said.He’said the old system offfing registration cards.edules and other mater-l. for registration packets‘-k at least three days for‘ mer school sessions and .,

summer semester registra-
He added that each cardhad to be printed separatelyon the computer in HarrisHall's basement. ”We haveeliminated work in additionto time in our data processin" Bundy said.”Another reason for the

IWDeIIheflill over aStaff Writer
‘ tions.‘ State's department ofgistration and Records has

form is that it is adaptable to
‘(added.registration by mail.“ he‘It folds like anaccordion and can be silmplyinserted into a windowenvelope with the addresscard

Mail registration in future
Bundy said. however, thatmail registration would notbe possible until fall. 1979. atthe , earlilest.-“Addresses are the mainplroblem.” he added. “Wecan't keep addresses cur-rent.“

showing“.

tilmingwroblem which wouldbe involved in a registration-by-mail system.Students would have toreceilve their registrationforms before they left theirhomes tro come back to Stateand there is always thedanger that the student andhis schedule would cross eachother in the mail. .Bundy said.Another problem with aregistration-by-mail system.Bundy added. is that pre-registration would have tobe closed earlier to allowmore time for mailing."Right now we are notgeared for registration bymail.“ he said. ”But we willprobably go to that systemwithin the next two years.“Bundy also showed a newdrop/add form which will beused in second sessionsummer school. It looks verymuch like a pre-registrationform with course numbers.

This new drop/add formwill eliminate cOurse cards.“Bundy said. He added thatthe new form will also speedup drop/add procedures be-cause an op scan machine canbe used to
forms as is done for pre-regis-tration,“in" the past. depart-ments might say they couldnot add or drop because theydidn't have any coursecards.“ 'in addition. Bondy ex-plained why the total gradepoint average was not onSpring student grade re-ports.“There was a bug iln therprogram which has subse-quently been corrected andwill never happen again.“ hesaid. He added that studentswould not receive a correctedcopy unless they had a gradechange such as an "incom-
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Consider one of the tolmirgdranbeers
for your next party:
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Blue Ribbon

where you purchase beer.

PABST 5‘
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3. Pabst Blue Ribbon’trewm
. I. a. Pabst NoluralDafk '

NoluroNBrewed Pabst I
(no artificial ingredients or preservatives added)
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your campus representative.
' at (fdarides Raleigh Inc. Phone 83249941.
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Opinion

SituationImproving
For the past several years, the shortage ofstudent housing in the proximity of the

campus has become an annual event— every ‘fall students are faced not only with a lack ofadequate living conditions, but with a lack ofeven the most rudimentary housing. As aresult, a common cry at this time of the year is
the need for the University to help locateliving quartersfor its studentsf

This year, it appears, the University isdtempting to do just that.
The office oQStudent Developement hasabsorbed the Off: campus Housing Facility, anorganizationwhich gives studmts a betterstarting place than the classified ads of thenewspaper or the yellow pages of the phonebook to begin the search for off--campus
Located in Harris Hall and under the careof Asistant Director of Student DevelopmentHerb Council, the facility seems to bedeveloping into the type of service needed tohelp students find a place to live in a growingmetropolis. When the service was first begunand in the care of Residence Life, it wasmade up of a few thin notebooks filled withoutdated materials. There was no, place to

really sit down and utilize the books, and if
anyplace was found, there were no phones in
the'immediate area for student use.

This year, however, the facility is catering,
much more to the student’s needs. Secluded
in a corner by itself is a table with five
notebooks ranging.21 subject matter from
“roommate needed” to “house for rent”.
Above the table is a map of Raleigh, complete
with a measuring tape to estimate a
potential’ 5 distance from campus, along
with compact maps the students can take with
them.

Telephone service open to the students has
been supplied, with the phones placed on a
nearby table so that searchers no longer have
0 have the correct change needed for distant
phone booths and also so that students
have a surface on which they can take notes
of the possibilities

Another boon is that Student Develope-
ment has the personnel available to work with
and update the notebooks so that they are
much more representative of the current
situation than books in the past have been.

It would appear, then, that the University is
making a vital effort to help stranded students

Raleigh!
It’s been a good summer, but when all’s said

and done, it’sgood to be back in Raleigh. Other
towns may be on the coast or in the
mountains, but no other town has anything
quite like Pullen Park, Lake Johnson,
Hillsborough Street or the 1,001 things which
make this southern city a home.

Although it has often been said that students
are returning to the area to come back to
school, it’s probably more true that most are"
returning to the school to be in the area.
There’5 nothing quite like the Triangle for
satisfying most esthetic and physical senses

Around carripus, there is a multitude of
activities which many overldok and most don’t
realize that they exist. An evening spent at
Thompson Theatre of Steward Theatre, in the
Erdahl-‘Cloyd Wing of the D. H. Hill Library, or
at one of the Friends of the -College
presentations surely will prove to be an
enjoyable night. Or, if tastes prove otherwise,
theCraftCenterisopentoallstudentsasare
the clubs and organizations which thrive here.

Once the student ventures off the
immediate grounds of the campus, an entirelynew and different world opens up. Beyond the
boundaries lie the woods to the southeast, city
parks to the north, and the frenzied activity ofcapitol city to the east.
A few lazy miles down Avent Ferry Road liesLake Johnson, a. semi-developed park area

which offers trails to and around the lake,
through thick woods abundant in wildlife. It
loses some of its magic in'the heat of the day,but by morning sun or evening moon its power
can‘be bacchial.
. Bordering on the campus is Pullen Park, a
sanctuary of flora and fauna, fish and fowl.
Meandering down quiet pathways, one can

come upon the man-made lake and the-
assorted playground rides in the heart of this
nearby refuge. The carnival rides can be
enjoyed for arpittance, but the swings are
always free.
And there’s always Hillsborough Street.

Constant in appearance for the past few
months, the street exists under continuous
alteration and developement. There are a
handful of establishments which have
remained unchanged, Darryl’s or Player’s
Retreat, but even the Square fell last fall and
Mitch’s has undergone the stabs of an interior
decorator.
Any point east of Ashe Avenue is getting

pretty close to the capitolarea and must be
entered with caution. There’s no telling what
might happen to an individual who passes by
unaware of the new Fayetteville Street Mail, or
to someone who doesn’tstop to visit the
museums and galleries which have come to be '
abundant in the area.
Of course, you really can’t consider yourself

to be a died--inthe-wool State student until
you’ve taken a midnight ride on the Horseman
of The Capitol’s lawn. When astride this steed,
all of Adam’s banes are left behind while the
rider soars to an ethereal plain.

indeed, the campus community is more
than able to satisfy a palate of many tastes, and
the smorgasbord is there for any soul daring
enough to drink from the cup of life. Many
have stayed in the area over the summer, and
thousands are in the process of returning.” All
have come in a search for knowledge, no
matter where the hunting grounds lie,’ and it
must always be remembered that the key to
Knowledge is not always found in the Cloisters.

find a place, to hang their hat while
attending school. Surely this should not be
considered to be the sole effort by the
University in its quest to help find student
housing, but it is a good starting place.

Nor should the University throw up its.
hands in dispajr if this effort fails, for the
possibility of b‘Iilding new dormitories should
always be kept open and investigated, as
should the possibility of contracting entire
apartment complexes or permitting a private
firm to build a new facility. .
The current problem is intense, but with

constant thought and effort a solution can bereached.

The dopeindustry thrives

by David Armstrong
Contributing Writer

Sometime this summer, a spy plane will dip
over the mountains and valleys of Mendocino
County, north of San Francisco. The plane
will not be carrying operatives of a foreign
power, but members of the local sheriff’s
department, deputies trained in aerial
photography, who will be looking forthe fields
of illegal marijuana that sprout in this largely
rural area every summer.

The deputies will also be looking to make
arrests. Last September, three marijuana
farms were spotted from the air and their
owners busted. Their protests that aerial
surveillance constituted an illegal search were
discounted by a California State Superior
Court Judge.

The arrests were big news in Mendocino,
one of the first havens of the back-to-the-land
movement in the‘late Sixies, where high
unemployment now vies with the splendidseacoast as the area’s most prominent feature.

This year, the protests are taking on an
added dimension. Harrassment of grass
growers not only constitutes an abridgement
of civil liberties, some residents maintain, it
plays hell with the economy, too.
A letter writer who signed herself Navarro

Nell put it this way in the weekly Mendocino
Grapevine.

“Marijuana is an important Cash crop in
Mendocino County, right up there with
apples, grapes and real estate. This attractive
plant’s cultivation constitutes the highest and
best use of much marginal land: it’s‘ easy to
grow, resistant to drought and pests, keeps the
soil from blowing away, and is pleasing to
honeybees and deer.

“The cultivation, sale and public consump-
tion of marijuana is widely tolerated in many
parts of the United States. Many, many tax
dollars, are generated by the booze, tobacco
and pharmacutical industries. Perhaps our
public servants should be investigating ways
to tax and regulate this thriving homegrown
industry.”

Nell’s right. It’s been a long time since the
dope trade consisted mainly of touring

musicians selling nickel bags on the side.
_ And its economic importance hardly stops
at the Mendocino County line. The care and
feeding of recreational drugs is an
international growth industry, with overnight
fortunes, insular codes of conduct, sophisti
cated transportation and communications
technology, kept politicans and vituperative
range wars, like any other.

Big Dope is no longer a schoolyard

American

Journal
putdown. lt’ s a mover and a shaker’ s
playground, not unlike Big Oil or textiles.
Consider the following:

'According to the San Francisco Examiner,
marijuana is now the biggest cash crop in
Hawaii, surpassing sugar.

0According to the Associated Press, drug
smuggling is bigger business than tourism in
Florida.

'And, according to the New York Times,
Colombia now earns more money from
cocaine—$1 billion a year—than from coffee,
its largest legal export.

There’s more: Rolling Stone puts sales in
the paraphenalia industry—the pipes and
nonsuch that'used to be confined to tiny head
shops-at between $150 million and $250
million a year. And High Times, the dopers
Sears Catalogue and Michelin guide, says
American’s smoke $4 billion of marijuana
annually.
We inject, swallow and snort another $2

billion worth of illegal substances.
The upshot is that in Third World countries

like Colombia, Peru, Bolivia, and Jamaica,
dope is a cornerstone, of the economy. The
diplomatic implications of this are fascinating.

Will a future “mellow" U:S. head of
state—say, High Times impressario Tom
Forcade-intervene militarily in Peru to
protect our strategic supplies of nose candy
from the Russians and Cubans?

At home and abroad, Big Dope employs a
large, albeit indeterminate, number of people:

Wendy’s wiseWordstothe freshmen

by Wendy
Contributing Writer

MonannIva-lull9

ln Residence Life’ 5 latest program,
upperclassmen play “big Brother” to a few
freshmen enrolled in the same curriculum.
The idea is to give the green the hard-learned
lessons of our own freshman days of‘
confusion.
Though now a hoary old senior, i recall the

week i made three pilgrimages to D. H. Hill
hunting for a copy of a certain short story,
retreating each time completely confounded
Libraries of my previous experience had
contained one indispensible librarian and no
card catalogue.

With this and similar experiences in mind, I

THAT KID HAS
EDIC'TEDRIANOF

offer the novice some hints on how to survive
and succeed on the collegiate scene.

First, never be intimidated by a sophomore.
They’re just afraid someone will think they’re
freshmen.

Second, dont kid yourself. Nothing deep
and meaningful ever originated in Tucker
Tavern.
Try to limit your afflictions to those curable

t the infirmary’5 self-diagnosis table.
" As you traipse to 101 PA with your trusty
map at your side, realize that PA, so easily
interpreted as Patterson Hall, is actually Page
Hall. All the confidence of a prompt arrival in
class vanishes when it’s discovered that your
name is on a roll in another quadrant o
campus.
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lt’s also hard10 accumulate any cool whenyou're pulling your class schedule from yourpocketevery five minutes. Avoid this by
writing the room numbér on the appropriate
notebook. A subtle glance is all the
consultation you’ll need to glide swiftly to the. correct class room.

There must be some order to Harrelson but
l’ve yet to discern it. By ascending the right
stairwell you can avoid entering the your class
your whole body at a 25 degree tilt. Beneath

Reckonings
373 HA on my notebooks, I write after the
first meeting, “Up blue stairs three flights, right
to inner corridor.”

Unless you’re really into fitness or sensitive
to being classified in the paraplegic groups
three and four, don’t put yourself out on those
PE 100 entrance tests.
To the many for whom the most

formidable of .freshman courses will be
Engkish '111 ahd 112, I offer this advice.
Recognize that every sentence contains a
subject and a verb (the subject of this sentence
being implied but not stated) and that “While
Little Joe watered the horses” fails to meet the
complete thought requirement.

Upon mastering the sentence, the student
advances to whole paragraphs and finally to
the essay The secret of a successful essay is
mechanical perfection (or at least within three
grammatical errors of perfection) and
imagination Your innovations, however,
should beneither extreme nor haphazardr'
Only a foolor an arrogant fool would presshis
own twisted interpretation of a work upon a
skeptical professor.

Rather, you should mind the wisdom of
what i surmised in the 6th grade—that after ‘
receiving 25 papers entitled “The Beach” in
response to her WhatI- Did-During-Vacation

h-.."entitled “Ascent of Jockey’s Ridge’”apleasing
variation.

Transition should never be neglected.

Pledge yourselt to the eradication of the
passive voice.

Never admit out loud or in an essaythat
you think Kafka’ s “The Metamorphasis”
(wherein this man wakes up a roach onemorning) is even a little bit ridiculous or
farofetched.

Everyone has probably had one of those
courses in which the tests bore no
resemblance to the lectures or texts. This
occasionally happens in different courses
under certain professors, but it is an accepted
fact of introductory economics. I spent a
semester enveloped in afog of GNP’s and
dimishing returns, periodically revealing my
flawed understanding on exams. But then the
wonders of curve grading were unveiled
when 1 made an “A” without fully.
understanding anything beyond supply and
demand curves. 7

Biology, chemistry, algebra and trig—
“Meder” courses designed to cullthe chaff
from the student body— are usually the
domain of freshmen. Here you get the
personal attention of a “Wendy’s” and the
concern, afforded laboratory rats.

,Like economics, the single comforting
feature of such courses is the curve used for
grading. If 51 be both your grade and the classaverage, you needn’t fret too much.

That is until the day afterthe drop period
expires and you’re thinking “Gee whiz, there’s
a lot of people cutting class today.” Sooner of
later you realize that the 51 that once ranked
as average now falls far below it.

in classes where’g‘rading is subjective,
nothing improves the quality of your work like
a well-timed visit to the professor: Your
credibility is at its highest if your most earnest
'and sincere self shows up before you have
failed a test or so. This practice is scorned by
cmany, primarily those who don’t find
themselves in the position of having to do it,
as browm nosing points.

Welhit’s acatch-as-catch-can world. . .
That’saboutthe extent of my wisdom with

regard to the freshman of the species.

of violence—is unknown to. Mendocinr’ I

farmers, airplane pilots, boat crews, truc If.
drivers, dealers, dopezine writers and edit .
and, of course lawyers.
The anti-dope industry accounts for ~.

more: narcotics agents, rehabilitation counsel 1
ors, gdvernmen’t--funded researchers an- i
more lawyers. And dope’s importance to th l
multi-billion dollar entertainment industry r
incalcuable.

While dope profits can’t be taxed directly
revenue from allied enterprise is. And th 1
people who make money from drug trad
spend it—sometimes, as in the case of h
level dealers, lots ofit. . i

All this pumps life into the moribund U.‘ i .
economy, prompting a High Times writer t_ .
observe, only half-faceiously, that “w . 2
good for America’s dope dealers is good f-I . l
America.",

All is not so benign here, however. Like
developing industry in its lusty venture-cap
alist phase, the dope business has more that
passing acquaintance with greed, co
and the old ultra-violence.
The cocaine trade in Colombia, fo
example, is teportedly controlled by .
families who, according! to a Times

I
i
I
illl f
l

“now buy rather than rent their own boats
planes and have established control of ban
in Florida with funds from Panama, ‘tl
Cayman islands and Switzerland.”

Colombian authorities—the ones til-
families don’t Omaha” Will.W:5
drug traffickers, reportedly idling 53 in if
first four months of this year. No flow"
children, the drug monguls struck back, killir
a judge who was about to sentence a In
operative. .

The root of the commotion? Money. A lc l
of coke purchased for $5,000 in Colomt l
may retail for $300,000 here. ‘ i

That kind of money—and thus that degr ?
subsistance marijuana farmers, who have .
so much as taken a potshot at the cour
flyboys with a BB gun. But local folks li
Navarro Nell figure its high time this uniq
form of Western justice was grounded l ,
good .“Mendocino County’s grape growers kI
the wine flowing during Prohibition, and r l
marijuana growers are the wave of t
present,” she writes. “Spy planes 3 l
expensive to operate, squander fossil fI
pollute the air we breathe, and are hazards
unsightly and noisy. A county plane mi .
even crash into someone’s Martian Fur
and burn it up. -

“it might be best to save the planes
situations in which there’5 a legitimate nc
for‘them—shooting down nuclear satelli
emergency medical evacuations, or joy-rid ‘7
at the county fair.”

Letters to the Editor should be no Ion
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byDevidCarroll'SportsEditor
“Letitbenodoubtinyeurmind that we’re going to beatEast Carolina (in the Sept. 9

football season opener at
Carter Stadiuml." matter-of-factly stated State senior
linebacker Kyle Wescoe.“We're definitely out to
win the ACC championship.It’s something we feel we can
do.I'llbemadifwedon'twinit since I'm a senior and it’s
my last chance at it.‘ 'said
Wolfpack linebacker Bill
Cowher.“This year we believe we
can win. Our kids believe we
are going to be good."
reflected State football coach

‘ BoRein.. It'11 called confidence. With
‘ numerous outstanding play-

K... are on both offense and
defense. a large number oflettermen scattered through-
out to provide depth and a

.. “fa—y .vr _. .__—~§‘ __ . __.___._~.7 - .~: 1. «.a ... -e 44‘ .....aL.~-.-.. ..-. ..,

promising group of newcom- “"
ere. State definitely has the
potential to go to anotherbowl game and finish in thenation's top twenty again this
fall.

Only 16 (bye away
It is only 16 days until the

juiced-up Wolfpack hopes toget off to a fresh start bybeating ECU.The result of all the tiringrunning and jumping. pass-
ing and catching. and rockingand socking that circum-scribes preseason practicesessions will be in full view of
a hyped-up crowd expectedto exceed 48.000.State’s playersfire goingthrough the monotonous
routine with tremendous en-
thusiasm and anticipation.The classroom meetings
(where the playbook is dis-cussed and expected to have
been learned by rote), the

grueling practice sessionsand 11 p.m. curfew couldmake life very difficult foreven the most conscientiousathlete. But they all realizethat the fun—playing thegames on Saturdays—beginsin just a little while.“I think our player are invey
“I think our players are invery good condition," said

Rein. “Overall. I'm pleasedwith-what I've seen so far." ._When this year‘s Wolfpackteam is discussed. the firstname that will invariably be
mentioned is Ted Brown.who is State's leading careerrusher. .the NCAA's top
returning rusher andabona-fide All-America and Heis-man Trophy candidate. Butthere’s a lot more to State's
team—enough to make a
strong workman-like feelingof self~assurance permeatethe practice field behind Case

Athletics Center.Of the 30 lettermen return-ing from last year's 8-4 PeachBowl Champions. 12 arecoming back to startingspots. The lineup will befilled with what Rein likes toterm "big play" people.Aside from Brown. thosebig play people will includethe likes of All-Americacandidate Jim Bitcher atcenter. burly offensive tack-les Frank Hitt and ChrisDieterich. fleet split endTRandy Hall. massive defen-sive _ tackleSimon Gupton. hardhitting
sive tackle Simon Gupton.hardhitting linebackers BilLCowher and Kyle Wescoeand quick free safety Wood-row Wilson.But the talent to becounted on for excellent playand leadership roles doesn'tstop there. Powerful under-rated fullback Billy Ray

r J
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Wolrpacx football playersand coaches light up
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Basketball program has good future
by David Carroll
Sports Editor

What a difference a yearmakes.Last year at this time.State's basketball pkg:
seemed on shaky gro nd.Now. with nine of the top 10
players from last season's21-10 NIT finalists returning.the Wolfpack has an excell—
ent foundation for the
1978-79 campaign.No one paid serious cre-
dense to State's basketball{slamWheyquietly—spoke of expected successbefore last season started.Members of the media
optimism and promptly as-
signed the Wolfpack to thecellar of the Atlantic CoastConference. a position Statehas only occupied once in 25
years.Although it seldom appeared1n newsprint. most of
the writersr real reason forpicking State to finish sev—
enth in the league was thatthey thought the Pack
basketball program was be-set by chaos. engulfed inproblems.»They pointed tothe seven players whodeparted the previous spring
and the controversial state

brushed it off as cliche.

Technician /Eleven

ments issued by some them
and wondered if the sameproblems wouldn't arise
again.

Different strokes for dif-
ferent folks. The Wolfpack.
with a locker room full of newplayers. blended togetherunder coach Norm Sloananswering the forecasts ofdoom with a 24-point victory
over eventual NCAA runner-up Duke, a five-point winover‘arch-rival North Carolina and the NIT triumphs

’Iist South Carolina and 9‘1111511: Sandwiched 111' be-tween was a third place finishin the fierce ACC race.
Many reasons

The reasons for the Pack‘s‘success were as multiple as
its talent. State was aspirited team, a close-knitgroup whose efforts were-laced with hustle. enthusiasmand desire.Sloan rotated his playerswith mixmaster speed as the
Pack displayed a balancewhich Bert Lance can onlyenvy. The Wolfpack had fiveplayers who finished the .-season with scoring averages
in double figures—HawkeyeWhitney Clyde Austin, Tony

Vickers réturns to his start-ing position; offensive guardTim Gillespie is back as well
as defensive end JamesButlersand strong safetyMike Nall.“Our strengths will be indifferent areas." said Rein.“but our biggest job will befor the coaching staff to makethe subtle changes nesessaryto adapt to this year's
personnel. We will have theone constant of big play
peOPIe-"Heading into spring drills.the Wolfpack didn't have aproven quarterbacking. But junior Scott Smithhad good offsenson drills andemerged with the starting
job. Rein knews it will betough to replace talentedJohnny Evans. whois no arookie with the ClevelandBrowns. but the third-yearcoach has much confidence inSmith.

‘Exceilent veer runner'
“Scott is an excellent veer

runner. Mechanically. he'svery good." Rein praised.“And his passing is ' ontarget. A year ago. t erewere some doubts about hispassing, but Scott's a goodathlete. and good athletes getbetter at whatever theywork at. I also think he hasmore ability in the open field
than Johnny and can makebigger plays. We won't

Warren, Kenny Matthews
and Tiny Pinder.With Whitney. Austin and
Warren leading the way.State sprinted to an impres-sive 11-1 beginning andearned a number 16 nationalranking. Sloan employed hisnew players early and mostof them delivered handsome-ly. 'Kenny Matthews. a dead-center shooting guard. hit a20-foot jumper at the buzzerto beat Wake Forest. 79-77.in tlbseapoa's thh-douthgWW.smujuieeol dge transfer,claimed astarting spot immediately,1 but didn‘t really show histremendous ability until thelast'part of the season.
becoming a prolific rebound-er and solid scorer. ArtJones. a slender 6-7 forward.made solid contributions andwas often a starter. Andfreshmen Craig Watts andDonnie Perkins had theirmoments coming off ,thebench. Additionally, veteran7-2 center Glenn Sudhopshowed definite improve-men_.t including glimpses ofdomination.

Although the woifpackcooled off after its strongstart.through a prolonged slump:it never suffered.

Confident“ Pack approaches season

change our offense a bit forhim."One of the Pack‘s biggeststrengths is the offensiveline. which returns virtuallyintact. That coupled with atalented group of runningbacks—Brown. Vickers andthree-year letterman RickeyAdams. should make State'soffense light up the score-board like a pinball machine.
Linebacking will be one ofState’s strong points with,Cowher and Wescoe back fortheir senior seasons. The duocombined for a whopping 399tackles last season. However.the secondary will be young.The Wolfpack will miss theeXcellent kicking game thatwas provided by Evan'sbooming punts and 'Sherrill's'solid kicking.
"There’s‘ no way youreplace a Johnny Evanspunting. and Jay Sherrill didan outstanding job for uswith the field goals and extrapoints,” said Rein. “We'll justhave to start again fromscratch.
“Last year nine of the 11games we played were'decided in the fourth quar-nter." summarized Rein.“With a few breaks here. wecould have been over here.and with a few more mis-takes we could have beenover there.”It'll probably be like thatagain this year."

its longest losing streak wastwo games. Taking away
State's richochet romancewith the basket in athree-game stretch (Duke.Clemson and Notre Dame inlate February) and consis-tency was State's dailybread.“We played well for mostof the season." Sloan as-sessed. ”We had our goodgames and our bad ones. butoverall I would have to sayI'm very pleased with whatwe seeomplinknd“an a te‘work with them Theyworked hard and had a goodattitude. They were an.

Carter Stadium

years ahead of
Originally scheduled to beretired in the year Z104. thebond indebtedness of CarterStadium. State's footballarena. has been cleared withthe final payment being madethis summer. some 26 yearsahead of target date.
Opened in the fall of I”.the stadium was financed
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mwmummmmmpthrough the pruning practices.

extremely coachable group. I
told the players I was goingto push them and be tough on
them and they respondedwell. We had a good season.
We went to a prestigiounational tournament with ::
young team."

Twofreshmen
Joining the strong .ing nucleus are incofreshmen Scott Parzy6—7 power forward wh

with a 38-0 record.- '
guard Steve Wolf.the MVP award

IAN
through private‘
and the issuancwhich havebeengatereceiptshome games of;years.‘The ..
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an all-en-o will playand baseball forGreater White Oak High toPmyste 3-A championshipandpast season while Bar-IOur was a standout forGarner High'm its excursionto the state d-A title. '
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by David Carroll
Sports Editor |

Billy has seen it all.He takes the good times and badtimes just the way they are withoutchanging. He is. more than anything
else. a loyal person in a world full offickie frontrunners. In the pitch-blackdarkness ofgblindness, Billy is theWolfpack football team's most loyal fanand friend.For the last four seasons, the blind31-year-old Barnhill's favorite pasttimehas been backing the Pack footballteam. Not following as in just going tothe games every Saturday. Notstore-bought love. but sheer devotion.Almost every afternoon—from swelt~ering humidity of the present presea-son practices to the biting cold of theNovember workouts—Barnhill can beseen ambling along the mile-plus trekfrom his apartment at the YMCA onHillsbourgh Street to the practice fieldbehind Case Athletic Center. He knowsthe route as well as a young boy learnsall the nooks and crannies of his
backyard. And he is like a kid in a -candy store when he arrives at hisdestination.

- ”A Great Fan
You see. Billy is not just a “gamefan." he is a real fan. He is there whenothers aren't. While the players and .:coaches are sweating through the daily.regimentation far removed- fromSaturday's glitter.“watching it all" as he enthusiasticallycalls it. listening intently. alwaysoffering encouragement.Barnhill hasn't missed a practice ‘

since State started its three-a-dayslaSt Thursday. He is a constantpretence—morning. afternoon andnight. _In fact. he strategically plannedhis vacation so that it coin

Wolfpack'3 opening week of preseasonpractices.
“Billy's a great fan. We appreciatehis enthusiasm." said State coach BoRein. “He'9 like a part of the team.He is very loyal. We always know thathe is there pulling for us. regardless ofhow we're doing."
Barnhill said that he certainly wants

State to win. but emphasized that how
the Wolfpack fares doesn't effect his

Billy is‘ there . :

OllyWlatens to‘State nearest Caner Stadigm:

feeling for the team. He‘fl always lovethem.“I stay with State thick and thin." hesmiled. “I'll always pull for them.When we lose . I know that brighterdays are ahead. I can tell by watchingcoach Rein that he's going to be a greatcoachand have a lot of great teams.Just look at how ‘we beat Maryland,Duke and Iowa State. and by golly.almost beat Penn State last year.

“And I'm expecting us to have an
even better team this year. Things are
looking up. We're gonna be good this
year. We're gonna be winners.’Barnhill’5 interest in State's football
team dates back to when former Pack
coach Lou Holtz impressed him when
he spoke at the YMCA1n 1974. Billy
said that Holtz was very receptive
when he went up to him and asked
about coming out to watch games and

a ‘1 ‘ ‘'jl flew—Pris

practices.“He told me to come out .
what it was like." Barnhill rec,was hooked at the first game I -

State game at Carter Stadium since.
And I try to go to all the practices that
I can. When I get off work. I usually
take the bus home and then walk overtbsee practice.Billy works at the Raleigh Lions
Clinic for the Blind. making ironing
boards and pillows. He has worked
there nine years. starting upongraduation from the Governor More-
head School. He said that his interest
in sports fathomed back when he was
in school. but that he didn't getseriously involved until he started
pulling for State’s football team.”Sports are very exciting." he
stated. “I think football is the most
exciting sport. I know that State's
teams afwsys are. Look at all the close
games we had last year."

Developed senses

Though he has never played--any~
form of football nor actually seen it (he
was born totally blind). Billy said it is
not hard for him to picture what is
going on during practices and games.
He. like many people that are born
impaired. has developed his other
senses to a maximum level. He has
excellent hearing and recognizes
people through their voices. Some-
times he can even sense who1s near
him without hearing a word.
what is going on during practice. he
explained. “And during the games I see

7:7mmmwwwwlfly“v- “I.

see. when we beat Southkw.Tar...h .4: male?
42-27 that year. I haven’t 1sse games at Carter

Stadiunf.Tiecomes wearing his parks
and equipped with his cane and the
radio to which his ears are invariably
glued.

Enthusiastic. Sumter

When State's players run off and on
the field. he claps his big hands and
tries to spur them on. After losses he
offers words of consolement. And aftervictories he flashes his singular smilethat curls impishly at the crevices
his lips. with his tongue hanging out,
Then he puts his ear against theoutside of the dressing room door.
listening and singing the school figflsong in rhythm with State'a joyous
players. Billy .is such a part of theprogram that he has traveled to acouple of road games on the team bl.at Reins request. He went to theWolfpacks 21 13 victory at NorthCarolinain 1W6 and saw last men's
37—32 blood-curdling win over Heb. _
Billy's friendship with the coals.

and the players. however. doesn’t endon the field. During the off-nasal: g
frequently visits the coaches at
Athletics Center and he can beMsocializing with players at local
watering holes anytime during the
year.

“I likeaimoetevery coach and 1
I‘ve met”at State." Billy refl“There are so men class “Ilie I'a were mved withtheprogram here. There are just sothstfcan’teingle bodyout Iyou'couldfind a cleanserbunch of guys.
Th! "shine Mali!-
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What'sone way to improvea golf team that had. to saythe least. a rough sensor!One. you could make thempractice until they werecross-eyed. Or just maybe.you could equip the entireteam with expensive newubs.lnthecaseofthe Wolfpack.there's an even easier solu-tion. Just bring back yourhsstplayer-whowsssbsent'for a season because of. ascoach Richard Sykes put it. “aenupleofdnuble bogeys in the. daemon." Add some good‘ fssdmsn meets and "youwrong.Tom Reynolds. the topgnllsr for the Pack two yearsago. is back and primed for

play. “He‘sfall tournamentreadytogo.”said Sykes. “and .he’s played real well. intournaments this summer.

M’Tm/Amsr197s .

GOIfETS Optimistic

' Reynolds returns

U.S.'Golf Association Ama-teln- Championship by finish-ing cin a four-way tie forsecond. This allows him to ’compete in the-prestigioustournamentinPlainfield. N.J.beginning Aug. 29. ‘ '
As for theteam. Sykes feelsthat the play will be muchimproved because of theextra experience that theplayers received during lastseason. and since severalindividuals have played wellin summer tournaments.
'“The way things arelooking at this point. every-oneon the team should comeback at least a stroke better."he said. “if not. well. we'll bein some trouble.”
Rot from last year'steam will be Todd Smith.Thad Daber. and BrooksBarwick. Smith had a goodsummer. finishing second inthe North Carolina Amateur.and winning an amateurare tournament at Pinehurst.troublescleared up and I think he'll

thissummer. and also did wellin the Southern Amateur.hecsntly. be qualified for the

Daber had a third in thetham-Herald-Sun tourney.sail Barwick has played wellalso. though he attended bothsessions of summer school.Four other golfers return-ing with what Sykes hopeswill be a little more experi-ence will be sophomores
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Butch‘Monteith and ScottBaum. junior Ray Freeman., and senior Marlin Detweiler.Three talented fredamenwill try to take their place inthe spotlight. too. EricMoehling of Lenoir. JayMartin from Graham. andNeil Harrell of Knightdhle.Incidentally. Harrell andMartin tied for third place inthe North Carolina highschool tournament this pastyear. ' "
Fresh-senwalons

Three more freshmen whowill try to win some playingtime ’without a scholarshipare George Knuckley. TomArthur. and Keith Decker.Decker is the Virginia highschool and junior champ. andArthur was the second placefinisher in the state highschool tourney ahead ofMartin and Harrell. .“All my freshmen are goodplayers." said Sykes. ”Allthey really need is a littleplaying time under theirbelts. Time will help themout."About his team. the ebulli-ent coach remarked. “Most of
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them play golf all the time.They're in good shape physi-‘cally. and they've workedhard on their games thissummer."
But just how much he cando as a coach dpends on theplayer's concentration. “0th-erwise. there’s not a darnedthing Ican do to help themsave strokes. A player has tosave his strokes mentally—by 'not going to sleep on the job."
Asked how this will affect. his crop of freshmen. helaughed that. “You have toreach a peak of maturity andintensity and experience—ifyou don't. the bogeymanreaches out and bites you."
Yet Sykes also had littlefaith in his philosophy being

the best one. “If you askedany ten people the way toimprove a golf game. they'dall disagree with me." heassessed. “No single personhas played the game exactlythe way it's supposed to beplayed. anyhow." Senior: goiter Torn Reynolds returns to theyear’s absence. State team alter a

Shea pat-es State

women ru-nners'
Russ Cdinbs. who heads upthe women's cross countryand track program at State.was giving a rundown ofi’theprospects for the comingyear. He started with somehighly touted incoming fresh-men; then he moved on to ‘some of those returning fromlast year's squad.In his remarks he saidsomething that. really stuckout. It was a passivestatement about a returningdistance runner. “And. JulieShea will be back." he” saidwith an expressionlesa face.”She’s an All-America."

‘Key returnees
Those ten or so words hityou like a brick strikes an 'egg. They should anyway. Tosay Julie Shea will be back islike saying David Thompsonwill be playing. Those twoare always in contention forthe top.. When Julie Shea runs“rack or cross country.)eople love to watch. Like agazelle gracefully loping

across the plains of lowerAfrica. Julie has speed andgrace. making her runningefforts a joy to behold.0 Leah
As a freshman last yearShea leaped right from thewinner's circle of.the highschool ranks into the win-ner's circle on the college andinternational level. Aftersetting the prep mile mark.Shea came to‘ State andimmediately became theWolfpack's leading distancerunner. ,In 'cross country, shefinished third in both thenational women's collegiatemeet and the national AAUmeet. Without a doubt. hermost notable finish'came in'the world-championships in.Scotland where her fourthplace finish was also the tqrfinisher for anAmerican.When track season rolledaround. Julie didn't dropback. She won the 5,000
See “Cross, " page 19 \’
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Whencollegestudents open a checking
account at First-Citizens. they receive
200 free personalized checks. You canselectfrornawidevarietyotcheckstyles. And you have started with the
bank. you can stay with. Service tocollege students is not lip service atFirst-Citizens. Vlb are the bank whichdeveloped the first banking program tomeet the real needs of real peoplegraduating from college. graduate andschool. It's super Start to '
.MW-Gm" ' The

bridge the financial gap between col:lege and career. It provides the where-withal to get started. Vie area billiondollar bank serving North Carolina from. -the mountains to the coaSt. Whichmeans we are big enough to meet yourfinancial needs today and tomorrow.
And our Can Do philosophy means thatyou are important to us. regardless ofyour financial needs. So open yourchecking account at First-Citizen‘s, thebank' you can start with and stay with.
Can on Bank: ‘Member FDIC. 1978 First-Citizens Bank 8- Tru'st Company’ 1 i " .,
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by David CarrollSports Editor

It was like a bad dream forMike Caldwell, the formerState pitching standout.Perhaps nothing in all ofathletics ismore delicate than, a pitcher's arm and Caldwell'sleft elbow was wretched in
After accumulating an. impressive 145 record and a2.95 earned run average withSan Francisco in 1974 in justhis third full major leagueseason. the former WolfpackAll-America had to undergosurgery toremove bone spursfrom his elbow.The arm is often consideredto be the map of the pitcher'scareer. It shows where he hasbeen and—depending on,7; hether it is healthy orhe is going. A’moundsman is' “without teeth or‘a‘ without a promise., e job can’t get done.Caldwell was caught in justsuch a dilemma. He movedmore than Allied. strugglingthrough two lackluster sea-sons 'with the Giants, whofinally traded him to St. Louisin the winter of ‘76. In turn.the Cardinals sent him to onto Cincinnati before theseason began. and Milwaukeeacquired him on the June 15trading deadline last year.After experiencing enoug'hperils to put Pauline toshame. Caldwell slowly begaiito show signs of becoming asuccessful pitcher again as heboun'ced from the bullpen tothe starting rotation and backagain. But all winter. whenthe Brewers talked abouttheir team. they ignoredCaldwell. Still. he didn'tforfeit hope."Heck, no one had mention-Wedmy name for three or fouryears anyway. so it didn‘tbother me." he said. “I don

her me." he said. “I don‘t careabout seeing my name in printanymore."Lately. however. it's beenunavoidable. Caldwell hasshaken free of his tribulationsand is having the best seasonofhiscareer. Aftertotallinga .measly 13-28 record duringthe past three seasons. thespunky 29-year-old southpawimproved his record to 18-7last Monday when he craftedhis second straight six-hit.masterpiece. ,Making his sterling per-formance even more impres-sive this season are, theAmerican League-leading 17complete games he haspitched. His 2.29 ERA is thebest on the Brewers and thethird lowest mark amongleague starting pitchers.Caldwell's amazing consisten-cy is one of the main reasons.Milwaukee is a surprisingsecond place in the AL East.
CleverPitcher

With a minimum of spec-tacle. he getsthejob done. Hedoesn't possess a glamorous90 mile-per-hour fastball thatoverpowers the game's besthitters. Most of his success"can betraced to theclever useof a sinker. curve and otheroff-speed pitches that keepbatters confused and his ERAlow. He nicks the corners andthrows few mistakes.“Mike's pitching great."understated Milwaukee man-ager George Bamberger.formerly pitching coach withthe Baltimore Orioles. “He'sbeen so consistqit. He's agreat competitor. He takescharge on the mound. and heknows what he's doing."“I've pitched real well."admitted Caldwell. “I'd haveto say that I’m pitching thebest ball of my career."- Neither Bamberger. whospecializes in healthy per-spectives. nor Caldwell. who
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Caldwell battles back .
triestodo the same. think theimpressive ‘78 showing iscoincidental. They say it ismerely a result of finallylearning to pitch after hissurgery.

ForcedtoTbi-k
“It’s funny." said Bam-berger. "but sometimes armtrouble is the greatestteacher for a pitcher. Manypitchers don't really learnhow to use their heads untilthey get arm trouble and areforced to think."In 10 years as the Orioles'pitching coach. Bamborgerhelped produce 18 pitcherswho won 20 games in aseason. He compared Cald-well to Dave McNaIly. whocame in the majors with anexceptional talent but did notexcel with the Orioles until hehad arm trouble."McNally never won over14 until he had a bad arm."said Bamberger. “Then hecame off that bad arm andwon 20 games. McNally wassimilar to Caldwell. Theirsituations are very similar.and it's a fair comparison tosay that Caldwell can do whatMcNally did.“When an individual hasthe type of makeup thatCaldwell has. the sky's thelimit. By that. I really meanthat he can be a 20-gamewinner. Most people don't getthe maximum out of theirabilities. Mike does.”
Finallymadeitbsck

Caldwell believes his arm.which has been gettingstronger each year since theoperation. is sound and hethinks he has finally made itback.“I guess. looking back. thatthe muscle in the elbow andthe muscles in the upper armhave finally built up." he said.“I thou t I itched well
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enoughiathelastthreeyearstowin. butlanyearwasthefirstyesrhloekedlikeldid. I"talkedto my wife about it andIsaidlwasjustfoolingmyselfbefore. telling myself every-thing was all right.“Now I really feel it is.” headded. "I had great stuffwhen Ifiret came up. but I‘veha'dteleerntopitchegain. I'drather have it this way. withnotasmush stunbut knowinghowtopitch. Alotefpitchers. who havensrestuffthan wearen‘t around anymore. Ithink Icenpitch for 10 moreyears.
Bamberger rates Caldwellthe biggest surprise of theBrewers' seasonto:date.notingthstuntilspringtr ' he knew very little ..about well.

GreatSprhg‘
“I sawhimpitchlastyearagainstBaItimoreandIdidn'tthink he was that good.” said.Bamberger. “I think I wascounting on him as a longreliever. but he pitched sowell. in spring training. Imade him a starter. Believeme. I wanted him to be areliever becaueeI wanted,twolefties in the bull pen. But hepitched so well I had nochoice. He pitched with hishead and his heart. He hasaccomplished everythinghimself.” ,Caldwell. who is threeyears older than any otherpitcher on the Brewers' staff.has been a catalyst forBamberger'syoung Brewers.Hethinkstheteam isforrealand d itely the division’steam f‘the future."We’re so young and areplaying real well." he said.“This team has an excellentfuture and I just hope we cankeep playing theway we havebeen. The Red Box will behard to catch beca'use they'reso stron . It's amasin the

maccnwumvauaocm
way they have been onwinning streaks all year.

“It's nice to be able tocontribute to a winner." headded. “I'm real happy inMilwaukee. I've got a twoyear contract and my wife andI just bought a townhousehere. I think I would behappy playing here for awhile. Playing with all a... 1....——... . -_.

young guys mades me feelyounger and my arm feels asgood as it ever has.“I certainly hope he's
around for a while.” Bamber-gcr said. “I never dreamedwhen I first saw him pitchthat he would ever developinto euch a good. consistentpitcherl' '’ Bad dreams don't always years.Rich Spanton. a southpaw.1m:

W24. 1973/Technieien/Thktsen

EspOsito hopes

for consistency
“ammonium...“ythatlam looking forward to

the return of most of our-club; but the way we floppedout at the end of the seasonlast spring. well. I'd sayalmosteverypceitienisopen.I hope all the Incomingplayers can make a contri-bution right away. and asusual. we'll do a lot ofexperimenting this fall andfind out who's the bestwhere."
That was baseball coach‘ talking aboutthe prospects for his 12thteam at State. The squadwent 28-10 last year, but atone’time during the seasonthe record was 10-5 overalland 4-1 in Atlantic CoastConference play. A leaguetitle was not very far away.Then. it seems. disasterstruck. The team droppedfour straight and couldn't find' the handle for the remainderof the season. winning justfour of its final 15 games.But. Espositocould not finda reason for the late seasonslump except injuries to astrong pitching staff. “All ourguys kept playing hard." hesaid. “Andthat was one of theclosest knit groups I've hadsince I've been here. We justhad ‘a hard time comingbehind to win. As a matter offact. we never did that. Evenpoorteams strugglingto existwill win one every now andthen by coming from behind.”Most ofthe team returnswith the main losses comingin centerfield and on themound. Roy Dixon. who had asuperior soc batting averagefor his four seasons with the_ Wolfpack including a .403

mark last year. is vacatinghii centerfield position he hasanchored for the past four

(316).

was State's toppitcher lastyear with aM won-loss nickand a 2.187 earned runaverage. Spanton was 15-10inhis four seasons and had anERA of232.“It's going to be hard toreplace Dixon. especially hislast year." said Esposito.“And Spanton had a heckof ayear for us. We‘ll miss both ofthem."Returning this season willbe second baseman ChuckHarmon. the team's secondleading hitter a year ago witha .329 average. First basemanJohn Isley. who set a schoolrecord for doubles last yearwith 14. is also back. He wasthe team's No. 3 slugger witha .324 average. ,Third baseman Ray Tannerrightfielder RichWhite (.266) all return alongwith catchers Pat Sheehy(.253) and John Meloy (.250).
Top pitchers return

Some of the key hurlersback are John Skinner. whowas 4-2 last year. FrankBryant. 3—2. Doug Huffman.2-2. Doug Satterwhite. 2-2.and Tom Wiliette. 3—4. Bryantand Skinner are righthanderswhile Huffman. Satterwhiteand Willette are southpaws.Righthanded reliever Joh'n‘ "Walker. who recorded twosaves last season. is also backin the bullpen.Some of the new facesinclude catcher Chuckie Can-ady and shortstop MoeBarbour. Canady. an all-round athlete who will playboth football and baseball forState. led White Oak High tothe state 3-A championshipthis past season while Bar- ‘hour was a standout forGarner High in its excm-sionto the‘state ta title.
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\ 7’ MUS 012 GROUPFOLK GUITAR for beginners. See Barry Marx. Room 200 PMC. S4000 fee.\
MUS 010 BEGINNING CLASS PIANO. A new concept using electronic pianos. $45.00 fee. I

COME ON IN,

THE ARTS ARE FINE F.

FREE ELECTIVES - No Pre-Requisites

MUS 080 CHAMBERSINGERS. Contact Dr. Phyllis Vogel. Room 212 PMC.
MUS495A SPECIALTOPICS STRING CHAMBERMUSIC. The study and classroom performance ofstringchamber music. esmially the string quartet. No audition necessary.
MUS4958 SPECIALTOPICS SCOTTISH DRUMMING. This course coversthe 3techniques ofthis form ofsnare drumming.
MUS49SD'SPECIAL TOPICS - INTRODUCTIONTOMUSICDRAMA. The study ofmusical productions.
MUS495G SPECIAL'l‘OPOCS MUSICRUDIMENTS. Learn howtoeorrectly notate. read and understancmusic through the study‘oi the basic rudiments of'music.

. ALLSTRING PLAYERS are invited-to join the NCSU Orchestrasand Guilds. See Dr. Robert. Pettcrs. Room 200 PMC.
THERE ARE opénincsm ALLCHORALommanous. See Mr. wan...Room 20'.PMC. for information.
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New coach Grossoptimistic about soccer outlook

”Sham-CrownsWe Writer
Young boys all across the

nation are playing it in recordnumbers that increase withevery passing year. It isquickly stepping alongside
the old favorites. LittleLeague baseball and football.Occasionally. you can catch agame on the tube. andrecently there have beenprofessional games. withwell-known names like KyleRote. Jr. predominant.It's soccer. that skilledstreamlined endurance testthat has been the standardspectator sport in Europe formany years.Coming to State from theUniversity of Virginia. LarryGross is the Wolfpack's- newhead coach. in addition tocoaching the lacrosse team.Gross becomes the Pack's.. first hillstiine soccer/lacrossecoach. after serving theCavaliers for four years. Hereplaces fourteen-year vet-eran Max Rhodes as soccercoach, and Charlie Patch. thelacrosse mentor for the pastfive seasons. Both Rhodes and

by Shannon CrcwsonSports Writer
Another year. anotherseason. That's the way itshould look for the Wolfpack’smen's cross country team. butthere's one factor that ‘mayadd up to one immensechange. The Pack has a brandspankin’ new track coach.Tom Jones (no. he’s not theswivel-hipped singer or thecolonial rowdy in the book of' the same name). formerUniversity of Alabama assis-tant. was officially anouncedas the new coach on Aug. 11.Jones replaces Jim Wes-cott, the Pack’s head coach fornine years. Wescott accepteda coaching/teaching positionat Colby Collegein Maineesiiierin the summer.At UCLA'in 1966. Jones
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Patch will now be able todevote all their time to theirusual physical educationteaching duties.
Gross. whose teams atVirginia recorded a 3024-4mark overall and a third placefinish in the A n 1976.certainly intends improveupon the 5-7-1 record Statehadlastyear. Ashe'startsto ‘develop the Wolfpack pro-gram his way. some impor-tant returnees from lastseason will be a big help.
“I'm really looking forwardto the season. We had somepractices in the spring andenthusiasm was very high."he commented.
Goalie Jim Mills returns to\lead the group. Rodneyrizarry. a midfielder thatjust happens to double as atop fencing whiz. also returns.as does Scott Corrie.Also. halfiiack Greg Myren.who was the team’s highscorer last season with eightgoals and one assist and alsothe team's most valuableplayer. will be back. Addit-tionally. Myren also madesecond team All-ACC.

NCAA meet. Naturauy. he is.an eitpert working with‘sprinters.. hurdlers. andjumpers. but his concernextends towards the entireprogram.
“We planto recruit the blue:chip athlete and compete at alevel that in four or five yearswill put us among the toptwenty teams the country."he said recent y.
In that case, the crosscountry squad may havesomething to look forward toin a couple of years. but whatabout now?
Last season. the team

finished with-a 8-1 record.taking second place behindthe always-tough Duke BlueDevils. Things look good.also. in light of the fact that
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Wings Stephen Res andBob Ibarra also return.Those returnees will be‘complimented by a talentedincoming freshman class.Gross has had an outstandingrecruiting year. and has said

Duke has graduated most ofits top men. and gone alongwith them is the formidableRalph KingofNorth Carolina.The Wolfpack will returnfour of its top’ five runners

74-v-.e.~ «ovum-v. .

on OCL .‘ision as many as fivefreshmen could be given thenod as starters.“Some of these freshmenwill have to start right away.
That‘s not only a toughsituation to be in. but they

from last season's team. andtwo tracle signees for this falljust happen to be classdistance men.Yet. the team will defintelymiss the services of ace Tony

also will have to play againstsome 26-yearold players like
they have at Clemson."‘These kids are the typethat we want to build WithAlthough they are excellenthigh school material. we must

Tom Jones strives for national prominence
. won the 220 yard dash in the Bateman. who was chosen asthe team’s Most ValuablePlayer for four years straight.He was the top State finisher

See “Tom." page 18
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' Half Original Recipe,half Extra Crispy. So
everybody’8 happy with the Colonel’s chicken.
And it’s all finger lickin’ good.
Itsnicetofeel sogoodaboutameal.
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remember that they are just18 and 19-year-olds and weexpect them to make mis-takes just like others wouldbein any other varsity sport."he added.First there are four fresh-

“men that agreed to .come toState on their own to taketheir chances. They includeJoe Elsniore. a Trenton. N.J..product who wasa high schoolail-state fullback. and anotherall-state player. Russ Tuttle.a goalie from Silver S rings.Md Originally from razil.fullback Camilo Penalosacomes to the Pack fromMontgomery. Md. AnotherMaryland product. RogerWilliams, was a first teamall-state halfback .in Bel Air.
' Gross' recruiting prownessis evidenced in the snaggingof three signees who areexpected to pep the Packright away. '
Of Tom Fink, anotherTrenton. N.J.. signee. CoachGross said. “One of ourbiggest needs is that of a bigscorer and Trim fits the bill.He is a preven player. comingout ofone of the toughest highschool leagues in the coun-try."
Fink was named the soccerPlayer~of-the-Year in NewJersey. where as forward forhis high school team. hescored 34 goals and 27 assists.

. 4 . 7 a 5,; j._ - :4 k:i—*—‘

en route to his team's- undefeated season.The next signee. JimBurman. hails from Balit-more. As a halfback for LochRaven High. he was a bigfactor in his teams' three-yearmark of‘38-4. Gross looks toBurman for- help on the frontline or at halfback. citing himas a “great athlete.”Steve Green. the finalsignee. was a top striker for ,his Bowie. Md. team forfouryears. He also won all-South.all-state. and all-Metrohonorsfor the Washington. D.C.'area.One of tire greatest assetsSteve has'is that he plays anumber of positions." notedthe coach.‘He played bothhalfback and wing in highschool. and he has excellentspeed and tremendous ballskills."With the right

may very well mains»long explode. But an newcoach said. “l'm optimisticabout the coming season. butwe’ve got to give these kidstime to develop."
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Monte Towe and Marty Fletcher named assistants

State has two new assistant basketball coaches—bothvery familiar with the Wolfpack program.Monte Towe. who quarter-backed the Wolfpack to the17“ NCAA basketball championship. and Marty Fletcher.
an assistant basketball coach at Niagara University thepast two season. joined the staff this summer. replacingEddie Biedenhach. who is now the head coach at DavidsonCollege. and Wilbert Johnson. who resigned.'“I'm real happy to be rejoining the Wolfpack." said the24-year-old Towe of his new duties. “I played four years forcoach Sloan and I know I'll enjoy working with him. Thebestyears of my life were in Raleigh and I'm lookingforward a gust deal to coming back."Said coach Sloan: “Monte has proven himself a winner
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Western Blvd. Hillsborough SI.
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great organizer for weeks.bills.school notes. papers of

and I'm confident he will do a tremendous job for us. Moreimportantly. he has a winning attitude and a positiveoutlook on everything, and I'm sure be will add a lot to our
program."During Towe’s three varsity seasons at State. theWolfpack fashioned aremarkable 79-7 overall record.including victories over UCLA and Marquette for thenational title. ,

Towe pap-hr
Although his role was primarily as a playmaker. he was aproficient scorer. averaging 11.1 points over 86 games.T"owe was immensely popular with the fans. both for hisdazzling play‘and his small size. standing onlySfect.7in.
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A native of Converse. Ind.. Towe signed professionallywith Denver following his collegiate career and playedwith the Nuggets for two season.In the Wolfpack’s 80-77 double-overtime victory overUCLA in the 1974 NCAA semifinals. Towe scored 12points. including four clutch free throws in the secondextra period. He was State's second-leading scorer in its76-64 title triumph over Marquette with 16 points.
His play earned him selection to both the All-EasternRegional and the NCAA All-Finals team. as well as several'All-America clubs.Prior to his stint at Niagara. Fletcher served as an, assistant for seven years at DeMatha HighIn Washington.DC. During that time, DeMatha was twice recognized as

the national prep champion—1972 and 1978.
A native of Hyattsviiie. Bid” Fletcher. 27. is aI"!graduate of the University of Maryland. He began hiscoaching career during his freshman year at Iarylud.joiningtheDeMathastaffin 1969. wherehehadbeeoathreesport performer.Fletcher has twice been selected to coach the USAallstars in the annual McDonald Capitol Classic.the team to victoriesin the 1973 and 1974 events.While at DeMatha. Fletcher, married to the former

AIMIMV’I! TQM/Tm,”

Cynthia Scharf of Takoma Park. Md.. tutored forms?collegiate standouts Adrian Dantley of Notre Dame andKenny Carr of State and also current Wolfpack starHawkeye Whitney.
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The NBA'a boorishly long. season. including playoffs.alight look like a weekendtournament to a few of the'= State women's cagers. As if

’if they didn't get enough‘basketball in their own
I extended season. what withplayoffs and all. four of the7‘ talented girls went looking
formore.5 Or as in Genie Beasley's
case. it came looking for her.. The 8-2 All-America center

? barely recovered from the" longTexas triptothe Centrali Satellite tournament withher No. 8 nationally ranked

mm»

squad in Marchwhen she was.
‘ called to perform for the

:w

Pat Hielscher is the newhead volleyball and softballcoach at State.Hielscher. widely accredit-ed with lifting college wo-men's volleyball in the stateto a highly competitive levelduring five seasons at UNC-Greenabdro from 1970. through 1974. succeeds NoraLynn Finch. who will devote.7 full attention to her position. of assistant basketball coach2.and other administrativeduties.“We are delighted to havesomeone of Pat's experienceendgability to join our staff.”
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Womencagers haveevenfiulsummer

Hanes Underalls’ All-StarEast squad. As a member oftheat squad..which boasted ofthe nation’s best womenbasketball players. Beasleyplayed two consecutiveweekends. once in Greens-boroand then in Philadelphia.Butthat is not all. A nativeof Benson. Beasley squeezedsome basketball camps and atrip behind the Iron Curtaininto her summer vacation.The Wolfpack's leading scor~er and rebounder with 19.3points and 10.0 rebounds pergame was chosen to play onthe Olympic Developmentteam during the later. part ofJune‘Not to be outdone. SeniorCristy Earhardt took a littletrip to Italy and Pplend in

Hielscher named

women’s coach
said ‘ Willis Casey. stateDirectorof Athletics.
Hielacher «comes to theWolfpack from the Univer-sity of Wisconsin. where sheguided the Badgers to two

state championships and athree-year 88-42 volleyballrecord. ‘
A native of Jacksonville,Fla.. and s 1980 graduate ofUNC-G..Hielscher posted a108-80 record in five seasonswith the Spartans. includingthe state title her last yearand two appearances innal tournaments.
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- COURSE TITLE: EDMK Career and Personal Development
couase DESCRI enou’: This course is designed to helpstudents:(I) Systematlcally asses and plan their careerdevelopth(2) Examinehowsuch factors as self--concept, values, andattitudes. and Interpersonal relations affect both personal

lon1-Tuesday 1610-1900- mnenielsSectione- Mon-Wed 1315-mo- 529 Poe
Dr. Merne Galassi, Directorot DevelopmentalCounseling and Student activities, Meredith College. . AssocEducation. North Carolina
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2402 Hillsborough St.
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July with the AthletesinAction team. which is spon-sored by the Campus CI‘ursade for Christ. In .themeantime. head coach KayYow named the Rockwellnative. Who is one of two whocould become the first four-year letter winners in thesport at State, co-captain.The other captain. LorraineOwen. is the otherpossiblefour-year letterman.
Top career scorer

Earnhardt‘s adventuroussummer follows a campaignin which she became the firstwoman to break the 1.000~career point mark with an 8.7average. The 5—9 forwardcurrently stands as the No. 1scorer in the school’s historyand has a career average of13.7.Although they were rook-ies last year. Trudi Lacey andGinger Rouse_will return thisseason with a Full year'sexperience under their redand white waistbands. Afterearning starting berths earlylast season. the- sophomorestook off for faraway places tohone their already sharproundball skills.
Lacey. who followed Beas-ley in scoring with 11.7 pointsper game. returned to theOrient in early June. TheVa.product. who played guardlast year but will see actionas a small forward thisseason. is no’ stranger to theFar East. She toured Taiwanlast summer as a member ofthe U. S. Select team. andtraveled to the Peoples'. Republic of China this year as

late Professor,

. y...dawmfl'w-ukw "I? Wk ”55““

a member of the same team.Lima. Peru was Rouse’sdestination. After a stop-overin Colorado for tryouts and asstarting stint with thevictorious East Squad of the.U. S. Olympic Committee'sNational Festival. Rouse waschosen for the NationalJunior Team which competedin the Pan American Confed-eration Junior. Tournamentin Lima this month."While competing in theFestival. an event sponsoredby the Olympic Committee topromote off-year interest inamateur athletics. Rouse gota chance to check out theincoming Wolfpack talent.Opposite Rouse in the start-ing line--up for the Southsquad was the Pack's onlyrecruit.Connie Rogers.
Rodgers lone recruit

Rodgers, the player of theyear in Western NorthCarolina girls basketball. wasthe only player sought byYow. She averaged 18.9points and 12 rebounds pergame. The Erwin Highproduct is expected to offerhelp at point guard. some-thing missing from State'sgenie last year.What this all adds up to forYow and Wolfpack fans isanother promising seasonand improvement on the1977-78 season record of 29-5.“For the first time since I

First Jump Course 845.Oil-Your

Phone. Louisburg £64233 .
24 mlies NLOUISDUI’OOI‘ diwsv 56.

IF you ARE LOOKING FOR A
NEW DIMENSION

- 1N RECREATION. . .
TAKE UP SPORT
PARACHUTINGcusses 56mmmmvOpen Six Days-a am til Dark (Closed Mays)student Training Classes 10:00 amJump the Day you Train (Weather Permittinp)

Prices include Logbook, Air Tra nlno, All Equipment and FirstmpFuIANKLIN COUNTY SPORT PAIACWTI CENTER INC.
of outside.” 1‘“

.

have been here at State. I can. say that we are fielding andexperienced and seasonedteem." exclaimed Yow. whois heading into her fourthyear as the Wolfpack mentor.“We are proven at morespots and have both depthand quality at those positions.To say that expectationsare high is an understate-ment. As an “inexperienced"team. the Wolfpack wentinto last season ranked as' high as No. 1 and knocked offnational powers WaylandBaptist. eventual nationalchampion UCLA and runner-up Maryland in the regularseason. Jitters and the lack ofa floor leader played havocwith the Pack's post-seasonplay and they had to settlefor a lossIn thefinals of theCentral Satellite tournament.Ironically. that loss wassuffered at the hands ofWayland Baptist.
Tougher schedule

This year. Yow. her assist-ant Nora Lynn Finch. and theWolfpack must. handle aneven tougher schedule thatreeks of power houses suchas UCLA. Maryland. Tenn-essee. St. Josephs. QueensCollege and Penn State. Butthe dice could tumble in a 'way reminiscent of the men's1974 march to the nationaltitle.Queens and St. Joseph's

SKY

DIVING.

Groupotlor more $0.00 each

834—6706. emuneeeeeeeaeaeaeeeiaeeaesteeeaaeeeeeeeeeee‘ .m

Carolina Nautilus Gym.
THE CAROLINA'S FINEST WEIGHT

TRAINING FACILITY
Featuring. NautilIJs Exercise Machines
Olympic And Exercise Weights
Complete Collection of Weiaht

Training Equipment
Personalized Exercise Programs

-=I.ow Student Rates—o

We are locatedIn the South Hills Shopping Center nearPete's Hardware next to the South Hills Bingo $53.This coupon worth $10.00 off on already law studentrates when presented before Sept. 10. $83

(Over 5000 Lbs.)
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5 Free Pitchers when
you rent tumiture

from MetroLease...
You get great turnItu re plus certificates for 5 tree pitchers at beer at Amedeo’snext
door to our showroom. Check out the MetroLease student package: 3 rooms of
furniture complete with a desk and file, all for about ‘1 per day on a 4-month lease.

Anddelivery is free to bone tide students. .ou......... 12/15/78)

--METROLEASE
FURNITURE RENTALS

Phone
851-8818
,onuaeogooeaimumomsmhm

3901 Western Blvd;(Next to America's)
no"... so Mon.-FrI.

Italian '
Restaurant

10-5 Saturday

.wa M~“'WW j...» ;-~73”...“

will be the Wolfpeck's guestsin'the Wolfpack Doublehead-ers on Jan. 26-27 while PennSt. and UCLA visit Reynolds
as part ofdoubleheaders withthe men's team. For theicing. the ACC tournamentwill be in Raleigh and thePack will host the AIAWLarge College National
Championships in Greene-boro.The homecourt is far fromthe only advantage State willhave. Five starters return.including Lacey. Beasley.Rouse. Earnhardt and 9-0forward Ronnie Laughlin.Laughlin, a junior fromGibsonville was the third topscorer with 9. points pergame.Junior June Doby. a 6-5center who plays backup toBeasley. showed sparks of 'brillianceIn pofl-season play.One of the taller girls incollege Basketball. Dobycould prove to be the fireneeded to handle the insidegames of State’s strong
opponents.Lacey and Rouse sharedpoint-guard duties. bu Yowwas more impressed withtheir inside play. Lacey. Whopossesses a remarkable leap-ing ability. strength. andbody control. is being movedto forward while Rouse.

WflMmmmI-mn;
with herddeadly aim. will
handle the large guard spot.That will leave a battle forpoint between Rogers and“spark plug" Beth Fielden.Fielden. who aveaged 5.4points as a freshman was~ noto‘rous for her ability toincit the crowd with hergusty layups and steals.

Letter winners Kelia Cof-fey. a 5-7 guard. LorrainOwen. a 5-10 forward andMichelle Parker. a 5-6 guard.add to the talent and depth ofthe Wolfpack.The Wolfpack women arelooking for a long season.—seems they just get enoughlbasketball).

//

Hackney’s has daypacks

For campus canying. try the Dayhiker, an oxford-weave
«w my" nylon packwlth outsidepocketand padded shoulderstraps;

3;?" oI'dIenewBoodcbagaIighMeIghtpacchIatfoldsto-
a rectangle with large zip-opening for bulky items.
These andotherdaypacks plus plentyofbeclqnacldng
equipment...now at Hacknefs

fl
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looks. .
Shirts by

Skirts by

Sweaters by

Jeans by
Calvin Klein. Levis
Belts by
Omega. Trafalgar

Introducing a fabulous new store
for' women in Cameron Village.
Come discover our exbiling new
clothes for Fall. And expect good

.from Hoopers.

Gent. Nantucket, John Henry

Prides Crossing. Cant. l'argo

Deans. Robert Scott. Tally-Ho

Skyr- TurllcrLccks in all colors

At the corner of Cameron and Dariels Street. ‘ltlephone 834-0685
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Talksbontdominancel squad are freestyler Tom last winter. J t . out; ’ .V tTo put it mildly. that's . “8 ,1!!! dontknow yet We went the Paul Sparks comes to the

a

what State's men's swim-ming team has done handilyfor the past 13 seasrins.winning 12 of the, last 18conference crowns—trim-ing the past eight andcapturing 46 straight dualconference meets.Even though. coach DonEasterlilng doesn't like totake any conference meetlightly, this season’s resultsshould be no different fromwhat's b‘een happining in
' recent years.“I think we'll be a betterdual meet team and a betterconference meet team than

Bryan, “for. free and flierEddy HouchinjreaststrokerDoug Shore and divers FrankDufficy and Mike Toker—allmaking up an outstanding
group of swimming anddivers.And superstar Dan Harri-gan will be lostto post-seasonmeets. After a bout withhepatitis in 1976 whichknocked him out of the entiredual meet season that year.the All-America fought backto decent placing in the 1976NCAA'Championships and.the National AAU meet. Hewent on to place third in the
200~meter backstroke in the

standing group of swimmersand divers!”A good rule to followtowards successful swim-ming teams is that when youlose s‘uch a good group ofperformers replace themwith good swimmers. East-erling—on paper—feels hehas done this.“Overall. I feel we got areal good class of swimmers.and divers this year,” he said.“On paper. it's better thanwhat we've gotten in‘the pasttwo years. But whether wegot some real red-chipper—ldon’t like to say blue-chip-pers for obvious reasons'—we

past two yeirs wfthoutnational help from ourfreshmen. but we may get it
backthis year.”The list of newcomers is
headed by P.T. DeGruchy. anAll-Ameri'caspringfreestyler
from Baltimore. Md. “He hasthe most solid credentials ofthe new once.” said Easter-ling. “No one. in the yearsI've been here has come toN.C. State as fast as he iswhen they first arrived oncampus. We've had people togo faster but not that fastwhen they arrive. Just thinkof what a little developmentwill do!"

Wolfpack from Eastfields .Mitcham Surrey. England.An excellent distance free-styler. Sparks is currentlyworld-ranked in the 1500-meters and pl'aced's’econd
last winter in the ”meterbutterfly in-the can BritainNational Championships.“He’s a very versatile
swimmer.” said E‘asterlinlt.
Paullohmannmaybethe.swimmer who' replaces Har-

rigan in pod-season scoring.The native of Pleasant Hill.Calif., earned All-Americahonors at Diablo Valley
See “New, " page 18

'In'rsnuAnONAL SALES
we were last year, but we 1976 Olympics in Montreal.may not be better nationally - Art' . . . . .’ 1culate and highly literate individual in En . French and willthan we were and that Whit Han-ban heldstee l'ecu'ds have the opportunity for agrowth position “£13; publishers! New Yorkcounts dearly with me." saidEasterling. -

Returning from last sea-son's team which placed adisappointing 12th in theNACC Championships arejust two swimmers whoscored in the nationals-—breaststroker Duncan Good-hew and freestyler and
butterflier Jim Umbden-
stock.

Geedhewreturns
Goodhew placed in the 100and 200 breaststroke and aspart of the-400—medley relayteam while Umbdenstock

l was alsopartofthe relay.Gone from last year's

Presently. Harrigsn holds
or is part of ten differentAtlantic Coast Conferencerecords while the Wolfpack isthe record holder in all 17swimming events.

Harrigan will be eligiblefor the dual meet season. For
the , pure enjoyment of
vatching an excellent swim-mer. his performances thisyear shouldn't be missed.
“That was a damn goodclass of swimmers," Easter-ling said. “We've been livingoff those for quite a while.They were a very importantpart of the cause for us tobreak 12 conference records
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Color TV
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Welcome Students! f

.2508 Hillsborough Street

AugUst 24—3.1

Guess the Green ‘

.& Win Zenith Allegro Modular V

' Stereo System

Free Refreshments.

INCLUDES SALAD AND BEVERAGE

SIZZLER’SsuprastunemSPECIAL
Thursday through Monday only

; l’
{I.‘h . ‘' /_\

Times microfilm and many other exciting products. Ourten millionMar. subsidiary of the New York Times is movingtothe Sanford areanow. Replyinall three languages descriving your.sales andother relevantexperience to:

Microfilming Corporation of America
A New YorkyTimes Co.

PO. Box l0

Sanford, NC. 27330

lNTERNA‘flONAl. SALES

If you’re planning

to spend more than $499

an a stereo system, make sure”

it sounds better

' thanthis one.

m”fi3acl< to Nature $01. amnemnscourommovounsrugsmin. I :......,,.w

g 1 lemg 5.. . ICOMPLETE PETI'I'E SIRLOIN DINNER 2,99. . AWN an“, ;...;,.;

$1.29 ,
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, CLIP THIS COUPON and cometo our
Sizzler for an excellent value.
Includes All—Von Can Eat
SALAD BAR and Beverage More

(Sovewith
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That’s a lot of money. We itnow that $500 is a lot of
money. And if you're going to spend that kind of money
on a stereo system, we want to‘make sure you get the

0 69 ' ’ ' most for it.
,fifiq e 9% than one student may use this coupon. 3 SIZZLER ; One of the most important things a good dealer can do

‘e a X 601 W. Peace St. ‘ i' Esrégtegelp you fund tthet system the;\ rgprgsents the- va ue as a o a sys em. n t at meansdb ‘2 _ ‘7‘" M Etaf 3100 Old Wde Forest Rd. :I making sure the components are perfectly matched so ~
-- that each operates at its optimum white compiementing0“ LAST DAY: Monday August 27. ....‘...... = _.1l-5 TUES, THRU SAT. / 828-3135 _ ._ the h

\& 223 summon = 8*/ .-.-..====a:=—-—Ea”im .I-_ .°' 9’ °°mP°nentS-
Perhaps our best. Our $499 system is perhaps the bestNON—SEXIST ., ' system value we’ve ever assembled. The components

CHILDREN'S $63 l are brand new'models—the latest from a couple of the
LITERATURE , v55. '7’” L best In the hl-h business. Our $499 system features the.a;

7‘2 [\Q'Jw [leaf

WELCOME

BACK '

3%: NOLEPACKERS you're beginning a great

'Technics SA-200 stereo receiver that delivers a full, .
clean 25 watts a channel.‘ it powers a pair of the new
Adventull Loudspeakers, which offers the same tonal
quality'of the Large Advent, but in a smaller, less
expenswe cabinet. The ‘sound of the Advent/1 is so
remarkable. it may become the best selling $100
loudspeaker. .' ever. And to play your records, we've
included theSanyo TP1010 semi-automatic. belt-driven
turntable with an ADC QLM34 cartridge.
As little as $22.46 a month. You can pay for your
system several ways. Master Charge or Visa— or you
may qualify for our 60 days same as cash plan. We also
have an extended payment plan which could cost you as
little as $22.46 a month based on total purchase price of

,OU, ms You-Mm...) $518.96 (19.96 sales tax) with down payment of $68.96gipkgamlageolevew and 24 monthly payments with annual percentage rate. g , . g . of 18% all contingent on approved credit.
= Have A Fantastic Year “EW'3'“ ”“3 '. ”Womsfirw Stop by the Audio Works today and hear why our $499 '

lllly-lOOl lower ' system is a bestseller. ,
Hatgnfl’etevvmmewoll . '. ' . ‘ 2.00:3; evanamgumlmd 'RMS at 8 ohms from 20 H2 to 20,000 HZ with no more

‘ M rels AUTOI'nOl'lve Army POTC ‘ than 0.04%) THO.
l ‘ 7 CALL CopieinMiksO‘Cennorat .. i. .

Pram 737.24” or 731-2429.. . _

Audifi . . rhs

lO 1 9pMethod Road: .4) g _ 828-7962 942.8763 , ‘
327-0 704 5‘5 “H""b°'°”°”" §'-- ‘337' E. Franklin 30,. . Raleigh. Chapel Hill



PatM.State's new W.” the case at State in“ back row and I think Cindy incoming group will be intbeMud backstroke ~ Gnesacsalr David Ben‘ ', . . Jamm
in wild. as had": ”m “0' m’ A“ “"3"” “3"" “m m” 0‘ a“ "m“ and the individual medley. and David Keane are someruns a e n «u... or the high school “V0 n the M- ins player- Irom last year's “was the loss of expected to aid the Wolf— .5"“0"“N05 1"" more an” players- were working on MW" JPN" “'9 Rita Itill“I thh ”In?“ I ”-9 Paul is a big plus we’ve got to pack’s attack thil year. tthree weeks “'6 there "“ volleyball for a couple of St“WWW-W ofmu“ record and finished second ll! have.” said thecoaeh. Rhyno. a Sophomore.had a fd"“’ ‘ 31““ in h" '1°' months in the fall and then High in Columbus. Oluo. are the state tournament Alaoamongtbe are pretty 800d year ll“ winter.telling 0'0””. “l“ h" turning to basketball. To V017 “”93 ”1|"qu 01" Among those returning. broaststroker Grog Brik of said Esstorling. and should a, first athletic love—volleyball become . good volleyball era. Johns. Moot-6. will lend Olga do Sousa. Christine Nady”. Ohio. “Here's a guy give help'in the butterfly and :. -Wi‘|¢ around the corner. player—or . good Pie!” in' a consistent game to State Chambers. Lynn Davidson who could help replace distance freestyle events thisi In the short time as . any .pofl_you'v. got to while Stevenson. Moot-9. has . and Debbie Davis are four Goodhgw and Steve year. “We thought he would '2 Wolfpacker. Hielachor had spend time with it. played in international com- who should prove to be very McCafferty in another year." make the NCAA cutoff times.3 convinced '1‘ better than . petition. A very big plus for valuable. Do Sousa. a Sefoot-S said Easterhng—huttorflier last year. but he didn't." saidZ 800d volleyball player! to “W Stevenson is that she is setter. had a fineyosr last Brian bales of ‘Wayne. the coach. “We think he will

"We got in late in months a year. They’ve Dayton. Ohio. who will I” ' net. lockl.butldon‘tthinkthero's, member of the Wolfpack’s:' .n she said. “and it already had good coaching. letter; Tami Urban. a 5-foot- Davidson. 5-foot-7. and another one like him.” said free relay team in the NCAA
was hard. But.woworo lucky Now it’s a m’atter of 11 striker from we“ Rod- Davis. 5-foot-6. are both Easterling-and prop All- meet last winter and Specul-f- to get these kids. They all refining." said Hieischor. ding 0°“: Stacey &h”fi°" for their Quickness America Chuck Gaul of ices in distance freestyle; bring experience to the Cind Maxwell. M! k 5"“‘40 “fit" from. "'d WW Lancaster. Pa—“(niuck has races. This summer Weldon al. program and that's hard to Ohio "yum“: Jgtarto‘ Powaukoe. Wis. who played "State has been competi- outstanding raw talent and is training in Long Beach. . n

i “Milli/011011!“ those days.” iron; Ohio St t wxh h on the 0.1”“ C, 8““ “V9 ‘0" the P”? ‘0' years." could probably swim any- Calif.. in the same training . a
5: v0“. ball is lust one of played in res:r:e ‘23:“: Championship team In 1977: saidIholscher. “and we'llcon- thing. He's best in the eprint Program in which Wolfpeek a
’ - man y owin wo en's' 7 at 5-11 will be utilised as d an ecky Srown 0‘ Ch". tinue to be I would say that freestyle “d backstroke ”d Olym ic 3“" Steve G333 1"‘ r: "d l C tmhl ll middlebl k “Cl d i lotto. whowillalsothrow the with the talent returning them," add the couch. gnd grrigan trained just 0
i $0011 :2“! ”2;. “If” good jump: ".31d Hi:1:31;: 33°“ for “'9 women ' track from 1'“ season and the new Also coming to State to before the Olympic trials in- s
'. women playing volleyball. “It’s hard to find a tall person ‘31:; I-Iielscher. even though wvzllbe ski-citing. co‘r’rl’gefi- Christine Chambers spikes it. fl'ffiglkbflfmz' 1976' _ . . Ii

. basketball and softball—as who can hold her own on the she was pleased with the tive and winning-this year.” ’ Mich sprintor Bill st'is Hf Gmm’ ” mdmdu‘l l:

’with a late start.
come to State this fall andplay for the Wolfpackédvenhe wasmore than happy ith theresults '

Tom Jones emphasizes the

(Continued from page It)

‘ "w.lrmam/Amm;1m
Good recruiting 'year

Six new players

“Well. those girls bring tous experience that they'vegained from working involleyball at least nine or 10

respectively inthe ACC meet.
As for new faces .in the

left-handed. and Hielschorsays that it's good to have amisup in attack.Others include Sue Scha-fer. a 5-foot-7 product of.-

foreign athlete. an athletewhose services are needed tocompete with the top bracket

season despite injuries.Chambers. 35-her great leaping ability todevelop into an outstandingstirker and blocker at the

-9. used"

importance of recruiting

to compete against the top 10teams in the US." he said. Washington.areaslrecruitedfor Alabama. and it's not that
new track program. that of“building a “national calibreteam within five years.” The

New swimmers
mounted from page 17)

Pa.—"He'li help us‘ whenUmbdenstock is gone. His
high school coach swearsanother Morlock (formerStato' All-America Ted Mor-

of Cherry Hill. Pa.. and PdterHollett. distance swimmerfrom Winston-Salem. N.C.Two outstanding diverswill also join the Wolfpack.Paul Breitfellor of West Islip.N.Y.. comes from LodgIsland Junior College. As afreshman at Auburn in 1977.he won the SoutheasternConference 1-moter crown.

Among those returningfrom last year's team. Joe 4
Rhyne. Kevin'r'Weldon. John

this year."
7 Distance racer
Weldon. a junior. was a

medley» racer. will be lookedto for a lot of help during hissophomore season. “He hasthe talent to be great if hewould just use it.’ saidEasterling.Benjamin. a sophomore.was injured during lastwinter‘s dual meet seasonand could participate inpost-season activities. He willbe looked upon for help in them k , D M far from the Atlanta area." ‘Ron Posyton. a scholastic .
mimmm:31: 33¢»:an31:31.3: 0! tuck programs in the He went on ‘0 Raleigh's Where I coached in high task at hand may not be as. All-America from Westfield. “mm"en“1 earlier this summer in the cab of Ghana will he ones to country. good location. saying. “Ra- school." simple as it sounds. but with N.J.. has won the Eastern Keane. a junior is anr muchoheralded Greatm watch. Morton is the current leizh's an ideal location for such a buoyant attitude. the championship twice and also excellent diver and shouldRoad Race. champ and record-holder for “It's a trend now; if you recruiting the East Coast— In fact. Jones has vocalised cross country team has the state high school and add experience to the young

' Coming back to take ch; high school two-mi]. with don’t recruit them. it’s tough New York. Philadelphia. only one major goal for his nowhere to go but up. AAU diving titles. group of Wolfpack divers.
a ashy time of 9:02. And. . , . 7 . atwin.3:31:23?“Whig; Monsah's time of 4:02 in the WWW!!!” Comics-Sconce Fiction-PaperbacksBrowor. M m.m mile and 1:50 in the half-mile. w THE TECHNICIAN PLAYER S

”WW WW" HADDTIMES .i Brower and Michael finished ' New coach Jones men- WRITE AND PRODUCE . .
“ _' strong ninth endItenth tionod in. interest in the BE Pam omcsu (Raleigh s Largest nghi Club)
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FOR RENT
REFRIGERATORS

All New.

35” Presents Party Nights Part I a n Wodneedays and Thursday.Free Beverage: 8:80 till 9:8).Come early—Ready to party.This Wednesday and Thursday one ofthe Southeast’s favorite bands:“The Iackstabbors'Plus—Both nights the North Carolina Dance Championship.Prizes and Trophies
for the winning couples. . _,.. , libs—yo cqugfor;students withcolldgeall)‘s.
Coming Friday: “TheW’(Summertime s Calling Me)Saturday: Herman‘s Her-sitsa (Henry the Eighth I Am I Am)All this and more at-Playe_rs—

I own club tarmfiommmldson OWako Forest Rd.(Just off the Beltiine)Call 832-7777.‘The Catalinas'

ALL THIS

AND MORE AT PLAYERS

Welcomes Back Side StUdents

We supply Foreign Domestic

Vlfrnes and Beers, and all your

party needs. We are located at

Mission Valley Shopping CenterHorneOlTheIestSubs
AndDeISaldwiclIes

-Come and see us-
Open 7 days 8:” am. -l:OOo.m.

ca'npus delivery.

Hi‘llsboro St
aaoss from the BellTower
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WWLWKHOUSE
Welcomes NCSU Students

To The Fall Semester

.We want to introduce you to our
Iicious stedts and fanous Salad

WeekendSpecial
menu item 12

plus our Salad Ba" $2.99
, 802 g‘ound sirloin

gi’cnt bdced pataro or french fries
texos toast .

.29 item Salad Bcr
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CORT

FURNITURE RENTAL
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r: the 1979 Alarm ' ,.
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1.; If you A1,};
{1:3 want to make money, meet
.3 people and get involved £1?
E3. in a campus organization {:f

n here1syourchance. PeOple

5%? with business abilities are

needed 1mmedia'tely. Come
J by3123 Student Center .

on August 24th or25th. ‘ l
t. H

75':AGROM'ECK
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5. Special Discounts on Loin Long-Tehn
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Cort Furniture
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(Continued from page 11)
structure costing more than83.7 million.
“3:;a tribute to oarnneprogram. our niver-sit! administration and thethousands. of loyal fans andfollowersofthe Wolfpackthatsuch a tremendous projectcan becomplmedIn such ashort time." and Casey.The fan support was mostimportant in the payingofthebonds in such a short span.When Carter Stadium was-dedicated Oct. 8. 1966. 35.200fans were in attendance. butthat year themverage atten-dance was just $.440. only afew thousand more than

y in Riddick Stadium.the Wolfpack's former homeground.
Since that first season.attendance has risen re-mendously with the 1 77season having the greatestaverage, crowds—44.671—just short ofthe sellout figureof45.600. And duringthose 12seasons. there have beenplenty of excitement in one ofthe loveliest settings forcollege football.
lfthe dedication game wasany indication, State fansknew that one day old timeswould be reliving action-packed moments of Carter.The Wolfpack wasn't fortu-nate enough to win the firstgame in its new home, asSouth CaroIina prevailed.
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(Continued from page 12)
meters at the prestigiousDrake Relays. placed high inthe AIAW National Meet andthe National AAU Meet. andset an American record'In thetwo-mile run.So. when Combs says she'llbe back, that’s more than amouthful.

Goodtaleuthack
There’s more good talentback this year. Valerie Ford.who won the 800. 1500, and

the 3.000 in the NCAIAWmeet while being named the.‘meet’s outstanding perform-’er. and Joan Benoit. a smallfleet of foot distance runner.return.Among the new personnelare Kim . Sharp. Margery 'Mayer. Mollie Berry. JulieHamilton and Becky Brown.Sharp. a native of NorthSyracuse. N.Y. brings very
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31-21. but with one of State’sscores coming on a 82-yardpass interception by BillMorrow. and two of theGamecocks" touchdowns com-ingon a dasfling m-yard puntreturn and on a dazzling48-yard nm from scrimmage.the home folks know what thefuture would be like in CarterStadium.
Mastexdflaggn-e

Probably the mom excitinggame in Carter Stadium forthe Wolfpack came at the endofthe 1974 peason. With a 7-2record. the Wolfpack hostedPenn State. which latteraccepted a bid to play in theCotton Bowl.
It was one of the greatesthours for defense as theWolfpack came just 43seconds from shutting out theNittany Lions. State won thegame. 12-7. as some 47,700screaming boosters lookedon- Fullback Stan Frittshelped with both Wolfparggscores. running for oneTfrom four yards out andpassing 22 yards to tight endPat Hovance for the other.Penn State’s only points camewith just 48 seconds left onthe clock. Earlyin the thirdquarter. the Nittany Lionshad driven to the Wolfpack'sfour-yard line only to find astout State defense prevent-ing the score.TheWolfka has played 62varsity games ever the

impressive credentials to theWolfpack. The New Yorkstate cross country champ.Sharp was runnerup to MaryShea, sister of Julie. in thecross country Junior Olym—pics last year. while alsowinning the New York indoormile and two-mile runs.”She's an excellent crosscountry runner. and we feelshe'll help us right away.”said bs.Mayer, another distancerunner. was fourth in themile run in Virginia last year.The Alexandria native will
also run cross country.
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Berry. of Greensboro andGrimsley High. was third inthe two-mile run at the NorthCarolina high school meetthis yéar. Hamilton. of New
Castle. Pa.. was second'In the1976 Pennsylvania cross

12-year period ands total of2.242,455 fans have attendedfor a 3.1% average. CarterStadiumhasalsoheenthe siteof junior varisty football.professional football exhibi-tion games and «the BillyGraham Crusade. Everythingtaken into consideration. it isestimated that more threemillion people have walkedthrough the gates at Cartersince its birth in 1966.
The largest crowd to see afootball game was just lastseason when 51.300 filled thestands. bleachers. and grassybank at the south end to seethe Wolfpack battle theUniversity of North Carolinaat Chap 1 Hill. Two othertimes t e crowds haveexceeded the 50.000 mark.and all of the top 20attendance figures are morethan 40.000.
No exact figure has beenplaced on it. but estimates arethat Carter Stadium hasmeant many millions ofdollars to the city of Raleighthrou h e nditures by the.fans sitendrg games there.
ldeaorhnatedinlm

The idea of a stadium toreplace the much outdatedRiddick Stadium began in1962 when the Wolfpack Cluband University officers au-thorized a feasibility study. InSeptember of 1964. thenChancellor John T. Caldwell

country championships.Brown will give helpimmediately to the fieldevents as the Charlottenative throws the discus. TheMyers Park prep star was

innermost! the appointmentf R Walker Martin. EN.
Richards. CliflBenson. JamesPoyner. and Micou Brown. allof Raleigh. QM. VanStory of
Greensboro. and T.W. ChurchJr.. of Charlotte to the State
Stadium Development Com-mittee. Martin was namedchairman."The work of these menwas invaluable." said Casey.“especially the spearwork
down by Walker Martin. Itwas wonderful to have such a
fine group working so hardfor such a big project."

40-yearbands
In November of 1964. theUniversity Board of Trusteesapproved a financing planbased on 40-year bond issueand private contributions.The payoff date was set forthe year-.2004.

. The Stadium DevelopmentCommittee under Martinmoved rapidly.Groundewas-broken in a
west Raleigh hay field inDecember 1964. Various Uni-versity officials and suppor-ters of Statetook turns with asilver shovel ceremoniallybreaking ground. Giant earthmoving equipment had al-ready begun the task which'would take almost right togame time in 1966.
By March 1965 the financialplans were sufficiently in

order to complete architec-

Crosscountry team is distance oriented
help beef up the distanceraces for the Wolfpack. Withthe women's program only inits third full year. it may besome time before all areas
are covered.

the state champion thisspring while setting a newstate high school record.
Newcomers wfll help

With the obvious exceptionof Brown, the newcomers will
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“Right now. we are dis-
tance oriented." said Combs.who is the chairman of AIAWRegion II cross country as
well as heading up the state
AAU track and cross countryfor women and the state
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tural plans and award con-tracts. On March 3. the finalplans were authorized. InJune. the plans were com—plete and the bids were
opened.Early in 1966. a newdevelopment occurred whichgave the stadium project acrowning touch. A.E. Finleyand Associates contributedabout $290,000 to finance teh

25.000 tons of sonnets; and1.350 tons of steel (enough for1.000 automobiles) were usedin the stadium structure. Thesite includes75 acres. 10 acresin the stadium and facilitiesand 65 for parking and node.The parking area accomo-dates 12,000 cars.On May “30. 1966. DickHerbert. then sports editor ofthe Raleigh News and Ob-

”AugustZd,IMITMIM

server wrote in his column.“Hmyonein thearea his anydoubts about what CarterStadium can mean to the city.heshoulddriveout andtakealook at the nearlystructure. With the newstadium. (Reynolds) Coli-seum. Dorton Arena andAuditorium. plusCarmichael Gym and its

lot an

plete.

short

Early payOff tributeto many Wolfpackfollowers

RaleighishardtolficTJsportsfacilitiesforscityits
CarterStadiumwasagiutundertaking. one thu and ad has yielded a lot ofbenefits.Now. the project is com-the bond indebtedne-gone—truly a remarkableaccomplishment in such aperiod oftime,fieldhouse plans. And by Junethat year. every detail wasunder contract—the stadium.fieldhouse. scoreboard. pav-ing and parking.Theentire project. with theexception of the lighting, wascompleted for the October 8.1966 dedication against SouthCarolina.The stadium was namedInhonor of the late W.J. (Nick)Carter and his brother. Harry *Carter for their financialcontributions to the stadium *and their long support of *-University programs. The *-Carters both graduated from *State.

*******.3.*

Four main features
The stadium area includesfour main features—Carter:“##1##”:

swimming facilities at State.
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*Meet your Telephone Co. Representative and give her your
Stadium. AE Finley Field * order Thursday August 21 and Friday August 25 betweenhouse. the extensive parkingarea and a three-tiered press*box.More than 300,000 cubic:yards ofdirt were removed BERRY- METCALFa BRAGAW 3..

9amand4pmotoneofthesedorms

during the gain... 70000 an":”accentuates-assessesbags of cement were churned
with sand and stone to make

coordinator of track andcross country.
“It's hard to jump into sucha sport with so many peopleand expect to field a full. andsuccessful team." he said.“But we're working on it and

hope to have a full comple.ment of runner and fieldparticipants in the nearfuture."
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Grand Opening

LILY—PAD WATERBEDS

comes to Raleigh"

LILY-PAD is HERE with 30 different styles to choose from. ‘

Traditional contemporary, and rustic

styles are all available Now.

The wide variety of waterbed furniture at LILY-PAD WATERBEDS

wIll meet anyone’5 taste.

And the low prices will agree “with anyone’5 pocket. So...

treat yourself to the ultimate in sleeping comfort—THE WATERBED

OPENINGGRANDOPENINGGRANDOPENINGGRANDOPI-

NINGGRANDOPENINGGRANDOPENINGGRANDOPENINGGRANDOPENINGGRANDOPENINGGRAND-yI

Back to school special

The. Gambit

Pecan Frame and matching Pedestal - 1 yr. warranty waterbed A

mattress, Thermostat Control Heating System & Safety Liner

All for $298.88, King or Queen only. “

Brentwood Square Shopping Center

2229 New Hope Church Road Raleigh

876-6161 Credit Terms Available

5GNW9 DNINSJQ ONWD DNINidO CINWD 9NIN3dO GNWD DNINidOGNWD DNINidO GNWD 9N|N3d0

Turn wasted space into storage space- put a six--drawer pedestal under your 'waterbed! A set of six attractive drawers will fit conveniently underneath my queen orking size waterbed to utilize otherwise wasted space! And best of all.pedesth are on sale this week at LILY PAD WATERBEDS!

WOLFPACK Bean Bags ll!

Also available in every color under the rainbow!

LILY- PADWATERBEDS
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